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. HOMELY TEACHING. 
BY MRS. M. E. H. EVERETT. 

Out of her loom. she. cut the web, 
And gathered up with eager care 

Thread after thread across the reed 
Until the warp was perfect there. 

Then, to the little paient maid 
Who watched her, dear grandmother said, 

"Remember this, when troubles come, . 
In the dark years when I am dead! 

" When the strong band breaks from your life 
All that it holds with patient care, 

For Christ's own sake, drew back the threads, 
Until the warp again is fair. 

"With broken heart, with aching eyes, 
With trembling fingers, draw each back, 

'fhe years to come, must still be fine. 
And none a single thread may lack." 

THE GOSPEL METHOD OF REFORM. 

BY THE REV. ARTHUR E. 1\IAIN. 

Ours is pre-eminentlY an age or remarkable 
missionary activity and of great reform move
ments. The open. doors in heathen lands, in 
papal and Mohammedan countries, and among 
Jews, are· enough to arouse the Christian world 
to an overwhelming sense of great responsibility 
and opportunity. The. presence and power of 
sin, in city, town, and country, ought to awaken 
the churches out of the last sign of indifference 
and inactivity.· Our country, suffering from the 
large yearly importations of pauperism, infidel
ity, and crime, appeals to our patriotism for 
some relief. And religion and humanity unite 
in demanding that we feel a deep concern over 
such vital questions as the Sabbath, Temper
ance, the Labor movement, and, in genera], the 
rule of righteousness ~in the midst of human 
affairs. Satan, with hostile purpose, beholds 
the prospect; and, through a thousand agencies, 
opposes t~e kingdom of God, and seeks to keep 
men the slaves of sin. Still, the church seems 
only half awake to the dangers and to her own 
responsibilities and privileges. A crisis is upon 
us; a turning-point has been reached; problems 
are before us of 4eavy and solemn import. 
And, according to the Scriptures, . the one way 
of safety, the one· solution of the problems, is to 
be found in the gospel of Christ, the power of 
God unto man's salvation. . 

To suggest some ways in which Seventh-day 
Baptists may administer this gospel most in 
accord with the providence, spirit, and word of 
God, is the object of this paper. 

Last May, the Rev. Dr. Morehouse, Corres
ponding Secretary of the American Baptist 
Home Mission Society, said in Chicago: "Bap

. tists have a two-fold mission-to convert 'sinners, 

. and to convert the Pedo-baptist world f~om its 
un scriptural errors." We Seventh-day' Baptists 
claim some part in this grand mission; and add 
the deep conviction that God wants the entire 
Sunday-~eepiJilg world converted, also, to the-
fa.ith and pracMce of the Bible Sa.bbath. 

Our .people areone:,!ithother Christians in 
recognizing the ine~tilnablevalue of the Sab
batb.pnnciple i~,thegospel dispensation. On 

. thj,skV'~~' a.ccotint,and. in.· order to saye the. Bah
b&tli'ide~we have come to believe . more and 
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more in the necessity of Sabbath reform work. 
And we must be made to believe this still more 
intensely, through the influence of line upon 
line, precept upon precept. The time has also 
fully come for the consideration o~ this ques
tion :' By what ways and ineans shall we best 
spread the Sabbath doctrine and promote Sab
bath keeping? 

Our risen Lord's last commission clearly in
dicates the necessary and natural order in relig
ious experiences: (1) Believing discipleship, 
( 2) Public profession of Christian faith. ( 3 ) 
Learning, in the divine will. K.nowledge an(: 
conviction, enough to bring a sinner to Chris~ 
the Saviour, prepare the way for an opel1 con
fession of the great'salvation received and of 
great obligations, and for a continued growth in 
the knowledge and obedience of the law of 
Ohrist. This order in religious experience 
teaches the order of the church's duty to th( 
world; namely: first, to seek the unsaved; 
secondly, to instrnct and lead the believer il 
Christian doctrine and life work. 

Again, as a rule, the, first and largest con
quests 6f the gospel have' been in the lowe! 
walks of life. It was so in the days of our Lord~ 
whom the common people gladly heaJtd. Pau' 
wrote to the Corinthians: "Ye see -your calling, 
brethren, how that not many wise men after tb. 
flesb, not many mighty) not many noble, ar. 
called." And the same law, or order, has mani~ 
fested itself on foreign mission fields. Men, 
wise according to the flesh, mighty and noblt 
men, do not so easily see their need of tht
divine Healer, as those consciolls of their low 
and sorrowful condition. Religion shows its 
power to save, uplift and comfort, in those tha' 
are despised; and the grace of God chooseF 
weak things to accom,plish results that are' 
mighty. Thus nlay the wise and noble an<l 
mighty, behold convincing proofs of the infinik 
power and heavenly origin of the gospel of 
Christ, themselves being the witnesses of ih. 
work. The grandeur of the Netherland struggle' 
(or liberty was marred by the adherence of men 
of beastly cruelty and base fanaticism. Doc
trines held by the now great Baptist denomina
tion were at first accepted by some people whose 
minds and lives' were darkened by great ignor
ance and Jsuperstition. Historically and prac
tically, Sabbath reform is a new manifestation 
of the conquering truth of God; and we may 
not expect many victories, at first, among thf' 
mighty, and noble, and wise, but, rather, look 
and labor for .them among the common people. 
History is also likely to repeat itself in the re
ceiving, practicing, and teaching of this truth, 
by those who mix with it unwholesome. errors 
of ignorance or fanaticism; and, worst of all, 
our cause will now and then, be damaged by 
the professed adherence of the unworthy and 
fals~. -, . , 

In viewit!te,n, ,of the gospel order in individual 
experience, and, of the ,order of moral and relig~ 
i6US progress iU,the_ ~orld,every churchorgaD
ized upo~ the' N ewTestament plan, :whether 
large or'small, ought to consider itself 88 divine-
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IY.ordained to be, first and most of all, a gospel
preaching and a gospel-teaching agency. There 
may be some justice, as well as some bitterness, 
in the feeling that many churches are a kind of 
religious club, maintained for the special bene
fit and comfort of the mem bers. An Episcqpal 
Bishop of Engl~nd recently said that if the 
church was broad and sympathetic, and flung 
to the winds privilege, honor, self-importance, 
self.aggrandizement, and adopted self-sacrifice 
. in their place, he believed many nonconformists 
would be absorbed into the National Church. 
Likewise may we say that if our own churches 
would become more broad and symp~thetic, and 
fling to the winds privilege, honor, self-import
ance, self-aggrandizement, and adopt self-sacri
fice in their place, many, very many more of t.he 
,now unsaved would be brought into the church 
and kingdom of Ohrist. Our most cultured 
congregations and wealthy churches can do no 
more Christ-like work than to seek faithfully to 
fill their comfortable pews, from streets and 
lanes, highways and hedges, with the poor, and 
the maimed, and the halt, and the blind-the 
most sinful, suffering, and sorrowing, right 

,within reach of their sympathies, labors and 
prayers. The true Christian church must en
deavor, as its highest end, by means of the 
regular Sabbath service, the' Sabbath-school . , 
church prayer-meeting, young people's meeting, 
cottage meetings, school-house preaching,-by 
all public and private appointments and minis
tries, to evangelize, save and instruct the people 
in the knowledge, service, ~nd worship of God. 
Then there are many small and feeble churchet:: 
that greatly need the sympathy and aid of 
those that are stronger, in order that they 
may become more self helpful, and a greater 
blessing to the people among whom they are 
placed. 

But, beyond the reach of the direct influence 
and labors of any local church, there are thou
sands of places and millions of souls perishing 
for lack of the bread of life.' These are in our 
own and in other lands, and must be reached 
by the combined and organized efforts of the 
churches and people of God. The cause in 
England, in Holland, and among Jews, is 

. worthy of our interest and support. In our 
China mission, the most pressing need, besides 
a medical assistant, is for native workers-. , 
evangelists, and Bible men and women, to go 
out into towns and villages with the Word of 
God and t~e story of the cross. ' That the' Lord 
may raise these ~p from our mission schools, we 
ought devoutly ana unceasingly to pray; for, 
upon native laborers, trained, at least at present, " 
by t4e Ohristian missionary and teacher, must 
we more and more depend for the conversion of 
heathen lands. 

But out into many parts of ~ur own land . , 
especially where the gospel is most needed, we 
ought and are able to send more laborers. The 
following description of a far-western to~n as .' , 
to its religious; 9()pqJtion and,needs, 'Is gathered 
from recent . correspondence : .. Men know the 
truth b~t do it not; the entire community is 
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pervaded by a desire to make money fast; the ness being the unbroken law of Gall anu the opinions of us as they make our acquaintance. 
rich receive the attention of the churches; to' commandments of Christ.· Our life, as servants . Ifwe would have good and worthy opiniolls 
the neglect of the poor; the ten or fifteen of our of God and helpers of men, must be holiness be- formed of us, we should remenrber the words of 
own people 'living there need encouragement fore tbeLord, which means consecration8.ud. Jesus," By their fruits shall -ye know them," 
and help to right living; the pure and simple theobeJience of love. If the Lord delight in and see to it that our fruits (works) ·aro such. 
gospel of Jesus Christ should be preached; the us,--and he can tIelight only in holiness,-if the as will merit good opinions. Wouhl we have 

. poor should be. visited from house to house; Lord delight in us he will bring us into this the 'confidence of o'ur brethren and the Chris- '. 
and public gospel meetings should be held land and give it us..tian communit.y about us? Then let us heed 
every week. There is abundant religious need ASHAWAY, R. I., ~ov., ·1890. the Saviour's injun~tion, and let our fruits be 
and opportunity in our cities; but, probably,. a __________________________ such as will bear criticism. But we are stand-

. more hopeful field for us, and one more li~ely ing before a higher tribunal, at· the. bar of one 
to be neglected by others, is the scattered neigh- KNOWN BY THEIR FRUITS. whose juugment will be formed from all the 
borhoods, outside. of cities and towns, among I JACOB URINKEH.nOl~F. evidence in the case; and if we would be ac-
the hills of New England, out on the prairies, It is sometimes claimed that everyone has a quitt~d at the judgment seat of Christ, it is of 
along the valleys, and among the mountains, of right to his own opinion, when the different the highest importance that we take heed to our 
the West and South. Here are almost unlimited religious views in society are spoken of, as a ways and words, and pattern after the divine 
opportunities to publish the gospel of Christ reason why there should be so many and such example. 'rhe advice of the Apostle James to 
and teach the great Sabbath doctrine; and our different ones. As though an opinion were an the professed Christian is well worth looking 
success in propagating truth and promoting re- arbitrary measure, a matter of choice, ready at. He assures us that faith alone is not all we 
forms will be determined by our success lnmade, and to be treated as a property posses- want, for he says that faith without forks is 
winning souls to Ohrist. sion. But this claim may be very reasonably dead. AntI as a standard in the matter, he says 

Have Seventh-day Baptists a future? is a and seriously questioned when we go back of that our faith is shown by our works. James 2: 
question now asked. And, Is the Sabbath truth the matter of opinion to COIl sider that upon 14-26. :mvery principle and doctrine needs 
to triumph? That future and that victory for which opinions are uased,-the standards. by illustration; so tlt'(3 principles of, divine truth 

. truth, so far as .we are concerned, does not de- which correct opiniolls and judgments are made. and the doctrines of the religion of Jesus Christ 
pend, first, upon a large number of ably edited 1\-T hen opinions are received from the force of should be exemplified in the lives and charac
and widely circulated Sabbath publications, evidence in a case, they are liot arbitrary, but tel's of the folJowers of our Saviour. These il
however valuable and eecessary these may be; reasonable conclusions from the consideration lustratiolls may be termed the works by which 
but upon our zeal and wisdom in witnessing of logical deductions. In matters o£ doctrine, our faith is shown. In the parable of the 
unto Christ, by life and labors, where men most of faith, religious views, and Christian charac- judgment, recorded in 1\'Iatthew 25th, Jesus 
need a Saviour's redemption and cons01ation, tel', there must be standarus for founding them, characterizes the good works of his disciples 
even unto the uttermost parts of the eartb. or, if built upon error, they will be like a house as deeds of love, and benevolence, done to others 
Does this minimize the usefulness of our publi- built upon a sandy foundat.ion; they will not -to the needy and the afflicted. The individ
cations, or overlook the necessity of our schools? stand before Him who is righteousness and ual who is benevolent and merciful, for the sake 
Nay, nay! It exalts them; because they are then truth. of Christ., is very likely to be prompted thereby 
view~d, not from the stand-point of a single Christian character "is the highest possession to a life of .Christian purity, after the character 
trutb, but from the whole truth as it is in Jesus, an individual can hold. It is to be observed of the great divine Teacher. 
himself being the very 'Vord of God. With both by the great Judge of all, "and by mil' fel- The greatest hindrance to the light of Christ 
still higher standards, let our schools send forth low-men. Christian character is not a matter shinning from his professed followers is world
larger bands of well-trained workers for the· of profession on the part of the individual; it liness antI worldly-mindedness. The spirit of 
Lord. And, in these days of much reading, let must be recognized in them by those who take the world is antagonistic to the pure religion of 
our presses sPlld 10rth the silent, strong, and knowledge of them, aud must be accredited to Christ, for the world is so contaminated with 
clear witnesses for truth and God, like leaves of them by their brethren and fellows, and also sin that its tendency is downward and away 
healing. And, with generous but skillful hands, written in the divine "book of remembrance." from God. On this there is direct testimony 
let the leaves be scattered far and wide; but, As opinions of us are very naturally formed as from Christ. "Ye cannot serve God and mam
most of aU, where the need of healing seems soon as acquaintance is made, and as we pass mon." Mammon is worldliness and worldly 
likely to be felt, and where we ourseh·es have along in the journey of life, if we would live in riches. Even the non-professor of religion ex
told to sinful men the story of rich and healing the good opinions of ot.hers we should bear in pects different ~onduct from the Christian than 
grace. mind. that self-evident statement of our Saviour, from himself, and is quick to criticise his dere-

Sabbath reform work,-ancl so indeed every when he said, "By their fruits ye shall know liction of duty, or worldly conformity. There 
good reform,-has greatest value when it means them." The fruit of a person's life is what he must be a line between Christian propriety and 
the moral and spiritual elevation of those who does, how he acts, and the good deeds he per- worldly conformity. The true lover of Christ 
are in greatest need.pf help to a higher and forms. Jesus all50 said, "Out of the aQundance will not want to engage in worldly pleasure and 
better life. And, according to the Scriptures, of the heart the n10uth speake~h;" He would gayety which he may have delighted in before 
we may not hope to succeed as Sabbath Reform- be understood to teach that his followers should his conversion. Although possessed of Chris
ers unless, with greater self-sacrifice, we bend have their minds so filled with his love and tian cheerfulness, light and trifling things 
our energies, as we have never done before, to spirit that their words would be such as "be- of the worldling have no attractions for him. 
the work of earrying the gospel of Christ's cometh ,those professing godliness." Their. The Apostle Paul speaks very plainly of this 
great salvation to the lost and suffering; and, hearts should so abound with better things that matter when he says, "Be not conformed to 
with the blessing of salvation, teach men to know there would be no room for the yain and tri- this world; but be ye transformed by the re
and do the will of God. If we Seventh-day fling things which so characterize the people of newing of your mind, that ye may prove what 
Baptists are to think ourselves to be, first and the world. Our minds should be iip imbued is that good and acceptable, and perfect will of 
most of all, Sabbath Reformers, we narrow our with the spirit of Christ that our mouths would. God." Rom. 12:. 2. . And again he says, in 

. calling far, within the broad sphere of useful- abhor to speak the words of the thoughtless speaking of some things inconsistent with the 
ness unto which we have been appointed by our and careless throng. It is quite possible for Christian profession, "Com~ out from among 
redeeming Lord. But, 'if, first and most of all, the Christian to prove that while he is in the them and beye separate, ... and Twill receive 
in and with Christ, who came to serve, suffer, world, he is not of the world, and such a life is ac- you, and will be a Father unto you, and ye shall 
and save, we also go out to seek and save the cording to our Lord's prayer, in John 17, when he be my sons and daughters, saith the"Lord God 
lost, our calling is as broad as the divine pur- did not pray for his disciples to be taken out of Almighty." 2 Cor. 6: 17, 18.' . 
pose in redemption, as abounding in sympathy the world, but that the Father would keep' them I~consistent and worldly-minded professors 
and loveas the story of the cross. And the road from the evil. In Paul's comments on the Chris-of Christianity are the gr.eatest drawbacks to 
to efficient . reform work and to true reformation tian life, he says that ,they who "have not the the progress. of the gospel of Christ. . "By their· 
is always by the cross of Christ. We see, with spirit of Christ are none of his."· We not only fruits yeshall know them," is a test by which. 
deepest regret, one after another forsake our need to profess the name of Christ., but we need to to try everyone's profession, and a test by 
faith. Brethren, we do need higher standards make his -life and character such a part of our which everyone should be willing t() ·.be tried. 
of Christian' faith and living. . own, that his divine light shall so shine in and May it be our happy lot to " grow'in .graceand 

Our work is serving God ~nd saving men; from us that others shall "seeourgood works in the knowledge of our Lordand.,Saviour 
the briIlging ofthe_wqrld into the kingdom of andglo~ify ourFath~rinheaven." JesusChtist;"andmay that grace-lead:us·:on -
God ariditsrighteoosness, the rule of righteous- I It is avery Dataralthingfo.rpeople to form to "the perfect stature of men' in: ChristtJesll&" 
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CREED AND CHARACTER. 
REV. W. A. STANTON, PH. D. 

Almost daily we have to learn and to mourn 
of immoralities a~d dishonesties on the part o~, 
those who are either church members or regular 
church attendants. Many conclusions could be 
drawn from this fact but we will limit ou.rselv.es 
to 'one at this time. It is this. There' must 
have been a time in the near past wh'en in relig
io'us teaching creed was emphasized to the n~g
lect of conduct. 
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is 'to know God." " Nor," 'adds the author, 'several great Chinese importing houses, alid here 
"need it surprise us if he is pleased to accept are the homes of many of tHem who could afford 
such. It is not infallible theology that the to live on Fifth Avenue if they chose to do it. 
great judge insists upon, it is fundamental recti- As to any of these,' a long and interesting chap
tude of heart and life.' Fortunate even for ter might be written, but we are now consider
Christians that Christ does not settle their ing the colony as a whole. 
rank in his favor by an examination in the- It is not a healthful, an inviting, nor a beau
ology." Whlile the above expresses our senti- tiful place which we are studying. On the con
me,nts let us avoid wrong conclusions. We may' trary, it is squalid in appearance, rickety, old, 
not infer therefore that if we live well it makes and ill-preserved as to its buildings, badly kept 
no difference to God what we believe or whether as to its streets, and at the first glance seeming 
we believe anything at all. We may not infer like the haunt of despairing poverty. It haE', 

A correct creed is of great value, but mere that what a few have done all or even many however, two advantages which, to the mind of 
correctness of creed is insufficient to round out may do. ' the l\'Iongolian, outweigh the disadvantages. It 
Christian character. There is an ethical as well ",Ve may not place theology among the specu- is a central location, easy of access by the prin
as a doctrinal element in religion. Our fathers lative sciences, nor hold that to study it will cipal routes of travel from all directions, and the 
were very busy formulating and fixing the doc- merely sharpen the student's wits. We may rents are cheaper than they would be likely to 
trines. Their work gives no ground for our not deny to faith, to theology and to revelation get in any other neighborhood equally accessihlfl. 
winks. . a moral importance in right living. Avoid 'fhe Chinaman does not come to AmerICa to spend 

But to-day preachers and laymen unite in drawing wrong conclusions from right mcts. money, especially in rents. He comes to accu-
the necessity for great emphasis in religion 'Vhat conclusion shall we reach in consider- mulate. 
upon conduct. Men believe to-day that correct -iilg such questions as these ?The neighborhood which they have appropri
intellectual understanding of divine truth, unac- 1. Shall we now sacrifice doctrine to ethics? ated is small, comprising only about three cit)' 
companied by personal moral conduct, will no Creed to morald;ll? I answer, no.' Our beliefs blocks in Mott and Pellstreets, just out of Chat
more save a man than would a correct know 1- are basal to our acts. Sacrifice neither to the ham Square, but their ideas about space are those 
edge of natural history. In brief, the age has other. Co-ordinate creed and conduct, doctrine which obtain, in all the crowded tenement dis
come to fully agree that "faith without works and ethics. Give to each its own and its due tricts of the city, and some thousands of thenl 
is dead." In this very fact we see a danger emphasis. Faith without wprks is dead, and are to be found here night and day. No exact 
sign. Beware, lest after saying that religion works without faith are not living works. statement of numbers is possible, for they an' 
needs morality we come to say that morality 2. Would publ'l:c moral-itJ! 'long sU14 vive the suspicious and secretive, and take refuge in their 
does not need religion. Morality can no more death of faith? No. The average man de- ignorance, either real or pretended, of the Eng
exist and perfect itself in character without re- mands something more than unbelief can give !ish languague, when questioned by the" Melicall 
ligious truth than can religious truth save one him in order to reinforce his private moral im- man." Moreover, this is the pleasure resort of 
without morality. "The devils believe and pulses. When faith dies, the demands of mor- all those who live and work elsewhere. 'V hen 
tremble" but we nowhere read that they ceased ality lose all authority. No rational meaning work is slack, or they feel inclined for a holiday, 
to be devils. Something more is necessary than attaches to the moral "ought," men will ask- they seek their companionship and their dissi
believing and trembling. Aaron Burr was "Why ought?" What answer will you give pations in the company of their compatriots. 
grandson to that great theologian and Chris- that will move the mass of men to morality, if Here, too, they worship, naively seeking the aid 
tian, Jonathan Edwards. Timothy Dwight was immorality promises the greater pleasure for and comfort of their religion, whether they are 
another grandson. Both grandsons were so the present mOlllent? Why should men make bent on business or debauchery. 
taught that they had right apprehensions of the an effort to be moral unl~ss assured that the They have built one house only, renting all 
divine truth so nobly maintahled and preached effort will be with its cost? Suph moralit.y the others they occupy. This one is a large 
by their grandfather. But something more would indeed be heroic, but the average man double tenement-house of ordinary New York 
was needed. One grandson had it and he be- has not got heroic morality. His morality goes fashion, and in it, as said above, are a temple, 
came Timothy Dwight, D. D., LL. D;, president on crutches; faith and hope are the crutches. shops, homes, and gambling and opium dens. 
of Yale College, theologian, poet, Christian. Take them away and his morality falls. But On every house in the district, however, are the 
The other grandson had it not and he became- this man's morality is no better nor no worse queer looking signs, hieroglyphically illegible 
brilliant in intellect, fascinating in society, in- than what we term public morality. It is pub- to the Caucasian, which indicate the business 
fluential in politics-yes, all that and what lic morality in the singular number. It is carried on "within. The vista of the street with 
more? The murderer of one of America's most morality finding it harder than ever to be moral these projecting signs, handsome and grotesque 
promising statesman, the thief of woman's vir- and to hold its own. Faith has collapsed, there lanterns, and queer tinsel ornaments, hung out 
tue again and again, the traitor of a government are no believing one3 to spur us on to do as well apparently for decorations only, is so quaint as 
that had honored· and trusted him. In these as they, there is no hope of future rewards to to be bewildering to the average New Yorker, 
two men, where both had so much in common be won, nor dread of future punishment to be who has not studied the queer sides of the city. 
that was' desirable, what made the contrast? shunned, there is no public conscience to goad -Harpers Weekly. 
Not education, not ancestry, not intellectuality, private apathy, it does not pay to be good just 
not creed, but character, personal godliness. for the sake of being good, self-sacrifice is ob- PROMISE TO THE FAITHFUL. 
Dwight had that. Burr did not have it. Mor- solete, martyrdom is a lost art; to-day we live, 
ality does need religion. Religion does need to-morrow we die. Deaths end all. What con- How full the Bible is of promise to those who 
morality. What God hath joined together let elusion do we reach? W ouldpublic morality are faithful unto the end, and how encourag-
not man put asunder. long survive the death of faith? No. " ing are those promises to those who are trying 

In this connection a specious argument is 3. If fait~ w#hout works is dead, and if a to serve the Lord Jesus Ghrist! Be thou faith-
sometimes used. ' It may be stated thus. Some dead fadh 'lS the gh.ostly foreteller. of, moral 
men have lived well in spite of bad beliefs. If ba1~kruptcJ! and 1

4 'll'l,n, then who 1,S tlw m01'e ful unto death, and I will give thee a crown of 
, gu"lty rJ) He who has a creed and no character lI"fe. IST.lot such a reward worth striving' for, when 

this is true of some, then it may be true of all. "h ~ h' I b t' t 1" ,?" V '1 i U 

W d 't th 't' b t d th 1 or e w 0 IS mora u no re IgiOUS. erl y. our days on earth are done, to receive such a 
e a ml e propOSIlon u eny e conc us- V '1 'I" IdJ t th b th "Y th t f d th t th t ion. It is true that a few men in the world en y. wou ~su~ say un 0 em 0, ou crown, one a a e no away, one a we 

have lived well who have had incorrect religious must be born agaIn. may wear through a long eternity, and find it 
d . 1" b l' f Th will never tarnish, nor grow dingy? And how 

beliefs an sometImes no re IgiOUS e Ie s. e can we fail to be faithful unto death, when we 
gods of Greek and Roman mythology were THE CHINESE IN NEW YORK. . f S' L 
often abominable 'in their vices, while here and have that precious -promIse 0 our aVlour," 0, 

there. a· worshiper can be found whose life was THEIR SETTLEMENT IN MOTT STREET. I am with Y9U alway, even unto the end of the 
f · . N world." No matter where we are, nor in what 

Pure and noble. Not agressively pious, not Of all the settlements of orelgners In ew I' b . 1 circumstances, in health, or in sickness, he will 
actively and uniform y rIghteous, ut paSSIve y York-and there are 'many of them-the most be with us. In joy, he will rejoice with us; in 
good and especially so in contrast with others picturesque is the Chinese quarter. The almond- sorrow, we may be sure of his loving sympathy. 
of the saIDe age. Plato, Marc. Aurelius, Epic-
tetus are such characters. In later times and eyed chil~ren of the Sun are, it is true, scattered And if we turn aside and get Into some of the 
in our own day there are 'occasiQna~ly such all over the city and its suburbs, to the number by paths which lead many Christians aside from 
characters. We claim a wrong conclusion when of more t, han 'eight thousand. It is hard to find the narrow way then he will, if we ask him, 

h . d 1 help us to turn back again, forgive us, and lead 
anyone from, suc 'exceptIons raws a ru e. any neighborhood where there are no Chinese us into the right path. ," He th8;t overcometp. 
Take them for what they are, exceptions ,to the 'laundries, for they seem to have taken to that shall inherit all things, and I will be his God, 
rule, and believe that even for them it would 
have been easier to live well, and this "well" business almost exclusively in this part of the and he shall be·my son." , What a blessed priv-
would have been a great deal better, if they had country. Nevertheless, they have.a sort of head- ilege to have God for our'Father, and to be his 
had a right apprehension of divine truth. : quarters in the neighborhood, whIch they have child, adopted into his family, with Christ as 
Thougl1 such men may not have known God taken for their own, and here goes on all the. our elder brother, heir to an inheritance incor
with their heads yet ,there may have been an, traffic-no inconsiderable volume-which they ruptible and that fadeth not away. An inherit
unconscious 'heart knowledge that 'resulted in have among the~selves. Here are, t~eir t~m-, ance that includeth all things. All things are 

, theirbehig~edl:)yGod. ' Who said of ,Cyrus, pIes, their g~mbhng-houses, .and the~r opIum yours, and ye are Christ's, and Christ is God's; 
"I h~vegirdedtliee though thou hast not known dens, all und~r the same roof I1:lsome Instances. and all these precious promises contained in 
me.? 'o' ,'We 'agree ,with this . cautious statement Here are theIr restaurants; theIr. grocery stores, the Word. of God are our~ to claim, only we must 
by President "'ndr.ew~th~t." it ,would' ~eemthat . their so~ietyroom.s (for ~v~ry ChInaman belongs do our part. May we so order our lives, after the 
one; DlaYipeled:byth~spIrlt. ()fGod wIthout~o toa SOCIety ),theu :r:n~nlC1pal go!e~nment . (for pattern of him we serve, that all these promises 
lIlUcb.ili8i.ltnoWing';th~t there. isa 'God, except In theyhave?ne o~ theIr own), theIr profe~sIonal ,to the f~ithful may be ours here, and ht!reafter. 
the'sensetthat't,({be good~tobepure in"heart, people, theIr artisans and theubankers. Hereare -Secreta1·Y· 
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THAT it is our abiding purpose to be loyal to 
the idea of sending the Gospel to heathen na
tions needs no other proof than a reference to 
what we have done and are trying to do in this 
line of Ohristian effort. But we should like to 
have the minds of our people more deeply im
pressed with an idea of the extent, needs, im
portance, and promise of the home mission 
field; and our young people especially, with the 
fact that consecrated culture, talents, wisc1om
the very best attainments and powers-can no
where else find grander opportunities than in 
the field of home missions. In rio other sphere 
will the right kind of work count more, in the 
years to come, for the good of man and the glory 
of God. 

FROM F. J. BAKKER. 

among the people (you will find one enclosed), 
,and 50 large sheet tracts to put up tll public 
places, so that every passer by could read jt. I 
will send you the large tract too. Besides 
,those' 10,000 tracts, we did have about 4,000 lllore ' 
which we distributed among the people. And 
then when we 4aye the good seed sown, we pray 
,the Lord to bless it, and that's all we can do. And 
now I hope it will make you somejoy to read 
this, and if' you think it fit, you may publish it 
in the SABBATH RECORDER. I am a1 ways well 
pleased with the RECORDER and Outlook. They 
bri ng me good tidings and plenty of news of all 
kinds. Be so kind as to write a few lines back 
again. Dear brother, may the Lord, bless you 
and all the work is my prayer~ 

SYNOPTICAL REPORT OF THE SHANGHAI MISSION
ARY CONFRENCE. 

(Continued.) 
An essay on ",Preaching to the Heathen," by Rev. B. C. 
,Henry.,' '" ", 

By preaching, we mean the proclamation of 
the gospel by the living voic~, among the direct 
agencies of mission work. This must ever hold 
the pre-eminence. It is the 'divinely ordained,
means of publishing abroad the" glorious gospel. 
of the bles,sed' God." '·Go ye into the world and 
,preach the gospel to every 'creature." "How shall 
they believe in him of whom they have not heard?' 
And how shall they hear without a preacher?'" 
In the multiplication' of agencies there is, dan
ger of thrusting this supreme method into the, 
background. Preaching must ever take the lead. 
of all other agencies. We have not yet out

FIRST AND SECOND WESTERLY CHURCHES, RHODE grown the necessities of the scriptural methods" 
ISLAND. nor are we likely to do so in the future necessi-

E. A .. wrr'l:ER, NIANTIC, R. I.,"~nSSIONARY PASTOR. sHies of ~vangelistic work. 
The first desideratum in preaching to the 

Sermons, 172; avetage attendance, 38; prayer heathon is to get an ~udience, when this is gath-
HILLESLUIS, near Rotterdam, Oct. 21, 1890. and other religious meetings, 40; added to the ered the great question is how to address them,. 

After acknowledging the receipt of a copy of churches by letter, 2; died during the year, 2. so that they may be attracted, interested, per-
our last Missionary Report; gratefully mention- Quite a number havo been cut off for leaving suacled, won. At such times how helpless the 
ing, also, the help sent to him from this coun- the Sabbath and for irregular lives. most competent feels himself to be. And hfl' 
try; especially from the lVlilton Junction Ohurch; Visits and calls, 237. earnestly desires the spirit to teach him in that 
and tenderly referring to his former field of la- l\'Iy labor has been almost wholly confined to hour what he shall say. The blackboard and 
bor and young friends at V riescheloo, Bro. Bak- the First and Second Westerly churches. I the use of telling illustrations may be found a. 
ker says: preach once each month at Plainville, and twice great aid. It will help the weak imagination of 

" Here, at Rotterdam we are united in a church each month at Lotteryville. Have sought to do the Chinese. Illustration has a wonderful power .. 
of Seventh-day Baptists. Our number is small, faithful work for my own people. Il,l the wintor How like the Master is such preaching. "\Vhat 
only twelve members;'ten of whom are in town sickness and bad weather broke up our meet- discourses were more richly laden with para
or near, and two (a school-master and his wife), ingsconsiderably. abIes and illustration than our Lord's? What • 
several miles distant. We have two IDehtings During t!le year several have apparently met modern preacher uses similes with greater apt-
upon the Sabbath. In summer time, in the fore- with a change of heart, as is evidenced in' the ness and force than Paul? Let the illustrations, 
noon at ten o'clock. and afternoon at five o'clock, work which they have been doing, bearing joy- as much as possible, be drawn from life and the 
and then I have a 'Bible-class of our boys and ful and hopeful test.imony to the love of God and surrounding circumstances of the people. 
girls-numbering ten-on the Sunday afternoon. the joy of his salvation. ,None have, however, The use oj the clasMics. A preacher cannot 
But now we have Olle meeting upon Sabbath eve taken the step of baptism. afford to be regarded illiterate .. He should be 
(Friday), and one llpon the Sabbath forenoon, With the exception of indifference on the able to quote from t.he classics, this will give him 
and in the afternoon I "do hold a Sabbath-school part of some respecting financial matters, the influence with his hearers, and secure their at
with the children. In the summer time we are outlook is more hopeful on the whole field now tention. 
all present at the Sabbath-school, members of than at any former time since I came here. The use of native p1'overbs and maxims~ This 
the church and the children; we are about twenty also gives the preacher great advantage. In the First Westerly Church there is a good 
in number,and so we go on and do the best we can The use oj passing events. With the more devotional spirit manifested in all of the meet-
with the few means we have to use, because we intelligent the progress of science, modern in-ings. During the winter two weekly prayer-
are all poor people, the one as poor as the other. vention, are ever congenial topics, and may be meetings were sustained with good interest. 
But no fear! we have a rich Father in heaven, used to open the way. The constantly recurring Nearly all the Sabbath-keeping people of the 
and without doubt he will give us what is good calamities of fire, flood, and pestilence,may be community are q nite regular in their attendance 
and to our benefit. Here, as all over the world, used to teach them. " upon the preaching services. '\VhenI came here 
is plenty of work, a great harvest and few work- ,Dependence upon the Ruler of all. The au-there were but two I could call upon to offer 
ers. And how many adversaries, when some thoritative declaration of the Christian truth and prayer, now ther~ _ are several, and four or five 
times a small door is opened to us for ou"r work! the duty of everyone to believe ·and' accept it, are wo'men. rrhere is an effort being made to 
But the battle is the Lord's, and he will win the and believe in Christ. The Chines) are accus-look up and interest all the disinterested mem-
victory. Our poor heart sometimes will fear and tomed to accept teaching on authority, ~ithout bel'S in the community. A committee has been 
tremble when we see the, whole world against reasoning the matter out for themselves. They appointed for this work, and is meeting with en-
us. But when our"eyes be opened through faith, are accustomed to the most profound forms of . couraging results. J\fatters are not quite so 
then we see how many we have to save, keep and ' dogmatism. In this phase of their character hopeful in the other Society~ yet there are some 
help us~' who it is whose battle we fight. there lies a practical lesson to the preacher. By faithful ones. One young lady has recently 

"Some weeks ago I had need of some foreign started in the Christian life. careful study of the people he can usually 
tracts, viz., English, French, German ,Scandina- tell when theY,are in a receptive attitude. Then 
vi an, etc., to use upon the ships. So I wrote In all the field there is need of greater conse- it is, that holding up the Bible, he can declare 
to Mr. George Muller, at Bristol, Eng., and told cration to the work of the church, and to be- it to be the fountain of spiritual truth, the only 
him of my work. After some days I did receive nevolence for denominational work in particu- true revelation of God, and demand from them 

Th '11 b lar. It seems hard to raise the standard of be-tracts of every language.' ey WI soon e implicit faith in its teachings, and acceptance 
nevolence. given away, but I believe Mr. Muller will send ,of it as their rule of life. '-, \, 

me more. And so our work goes on, through Personally I am learning more and more what The crowning requisite of a.ll preaching to the 
ma.ny difficulties and poverty, but still it goes is neede~, and am trying to meet those needs. Chinese is singleness of aim in .presenting 
forward,and the good Lord w,illhless it, how- My trip to the Associations has been of great Christ. Every discourse should give in some 
ever manydo laugh and shake their heads at our benefit to me. I feel li,hat the work of another distinct and intelligent form, the doctrines of 
small, despised Gideon's band. year w.ill t~ll,~~~~ than it has heretofore., ,the unity of God, man's sinfulness,tlteatone
,; .,W:hen it mi~ht;1?}ease.our Lord, to giv~,: u~"lal i ,I have,'~5~I)t' no account of the trac~s distrib-~ent ?f Chri,st,and the. duty ~~.al~.tod:~~~~nfand 
r1i~tl~.~m.o.F~meaDs to; use, then w~ could do mqr;e; i~~e?, but '~ave used a good ~a1i~',-~~8~1~~~;fu.rl1-; ;,?el~~6~t·~~%~{~~ ~1..re"p?'~slb~,J!~t~~aIito 
mlSlJ10nary work hereanq. there In the country. Ishlng the REOORDER to~hree f8:nMl\~~a pa~tqf: :l~terest~lsallare~ce' Jpr'hour~LBut 1~ 'In, that 
Five po~:jt~: families ~ann~t ,do much: ,tQ:. 8u~tain the year, and the O'U~loo~,to, lot1iJrs. ,-drrli'~JM-· tini~ heh88fai1~<:tto(:~!i#g.,~~t,t,~e~~n~~alt~~~ 
the work, but8till;wedoallittle:soln~tin:i:es; some terest hi missions is'quitfflimited, and on 'the . ofOhristianity, heha$'lHilea.lliaIl."'~"t:~ ,.":.iU, 

,weeks ago'we had >ac' large 'fair 'in' town,and at part of many there seems to pea determination' . ··The ~anner of .the .prea~li~~.'-'i~i·aq:i~Bli,fijt 
that 'time we 'did print 10,000 trac.ts to spread thatit shall remain 80. ' element in his success or' f8.illlre.·>'J~·dIgiiity 
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should clothe him. His style of language should to please carry this in mind that there is no The following is the report: 

'be in conformity with the subject of his dis- disposition on the part of any member of the Individuals for Dispensary Fund, 
course. He should aim to acquire a varied and Board to do otherwise than to be the transmit- Alfred Centre: ~ " 

chpice vocabulary, that his language may be a tel'S of the will, and the wish of the women, w ho :~:: ~ O;h !edi~~k~', :-: : : : : : : : : : ': : . : : : : : : : : : :: : : $ ~g ~ 
worthy vehicle of the message he brings. commit to our 'care their moneys for specified A Friend, ................... :... .............. 10 00 

Th f . t" b't Th d t'l f the k it d Mrs. S. E. Brinkerhoff, ............ ' ............. lObo e oregoing are mere sugges Ions, grOWIng 0 Jec s. e e al so· IS wor are a ecte, Miss Madelia N. Stillman, ..................... ' 5 00 
out of the personal experiance of the writer. In like all kinds of business by the ~nvironments Miss Clotilda E. Stillman,. .. . .... .... ......... . 5 00 

this all important matter of preaching to the of to-day. Weare not withal so very independ- :~:: '\T.CA.GB::~~,··:: ~~ ::::: ::::::::::::.:: :::: g ~ 
heathen, every man 'must be a law unto himself. ent, and have frequent need to be patient with Mrs. W. C. Dunham, ' ............... , . . .. . . .. . . 5 00 
Th . Ch" . . h th Mrs. Rachel Randolph,.. .. ... ................. 5 00 

e rustIC Inaman IS even more SUSpICIOUS eac 0 ere Miss Addie Evans).... . . . . . . . .. ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 00 
of the missionary than his urban brother, but. ---.-.. ---.------.----... ---.----- Miss Lucy Cray,. '" ....... ~...... .......... .. . 50 

when confidence is restored he is the more hope- IF possibly it. would be any help to any ~~:: ~I~~;;~~~~~~d~,' : : :: : : :: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :", g ~ 
ful case of the two. In preaching to him one woman, or any comfort to her, we would gladly Mrs. Lyle Bennehoff, ................ ,... ....... 2 00 

must divest himself of ,all ornaments of style tell her this wee bit of a thing. There has been ~~:: lI~!it:~:i.s,::: :: '.::::::: ~: :: ~::: ~::::: ~: : i gg 
and get down to nature • pure and simple, and from the first of our connection with our Susie M. Brinkerhoff, ........... " . . . . . . . . . . .. . 1 00 

1 1 
. 1 Mrs. E. E. Kellogg,....... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 10 00 

proceed in a chi d- ike way, patlenty explaining, woman's work; such unanimity. of purpose' Second Alfred Church, 
repeating, illustrating, until the truth is, made amongst the officers, that there has never been lYIrs. Ezra Potter •..................•........... ' 
clear. To accomplish much good there must be one dissenting vote upon any motion put to our Mrs. N. M. l!"rank, ................. ' .......... . 

10 00 
10 00 
500 
200 
500 
200 
2 00 
100 

Mrs. A. P. Hamilton, ......................... . 
systematic visit.ation. But little good can be little house. This unaminity rests not simply Miss Eola HamIlton, .......................... . 
done when a- man goes through the country like amongst ourselves, but runs out in its grasp to Mrs. Sarah Merritt, .............. , , ........... . 

Mrs. S. L. Wardner, ............. ' .. " ... , ...... . 
a rolling stone, preaching every day, and it may take you !n, and reasonably, since it is your Mrs. W. M. Saunders,.,..... .. ............... " 
be several times a day, but never returning to work that we are simply conducting for you, Mrs. P. A. Shaw, .................... ' ...... ' .. . 

. Marion, Iowa, 
the place again. Circuits should be carefully always with your purpose and plan in view, Mrs. Jane Manson,. . .. "' ........ ,............ ,10 00 
marked out and regularly visited. The missiot;l- whenever we know what_ that may be, or ours Mrs. Margaret Armstrong, ....... ,............. 5 00 
ary should be accompanied by at least ODe for the general good, when the question lies Mrs. 1. N. Kramer,.... .... ..................... 2 50 Miss Adelaide Kramer, .. , . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . 2 50 
native, and in the absence of the missionary with us in aggressive shape. It is pleasant to Northboro, Mass., 
the natives should go two and two. They feel this unanimity of desire for the good of all! Mrs. H. Alice Fisher, ............. , ........... , .10 00 

should "sow beside all waters." The oile in- It may be helpful to you to know that this is an Syracuse, N. Y., 
strument in the work is the preacher,. Jlimself, abiding feeling with us. You may not have Mrs. E. R. Maxson, ............................ 10 00 

filled with the spirit and yearning for the sal- doubted it. This is the real purport of this M~~~~~~' ~-:;:~rs, .............. ' ........ _ , . . .. 10 00 
vation of the people he meets. His consecrated paragraph, to give expression, and the while to 
personality must impress' itself upon them and feel the pleasure of it, to the thought tbat we 
he may gradually acquire an influence over their desire the good of all, and are seeking the right 
minds and hearts that will turn their feet into~ fulfillment of the obligations in our hands, and 
the way of life. Let us heed Paul's" words to that in this service we are growing in confidence 
Timothy, "Preach the word, be instant in season in you, and desir£;' for greater good in the bet
and out o.f season, studying to show thyself ap- ter fulfillment of persoilal obligations all along 
proved of God, a workman that need not be the line of duty and of privilege. 

$187 50 

When the question of, this special line of 
work came before us, it ,was thought that noth
ing doubting as to the question of Dr. Swinney's 
need of a helper, and of enlarged dispensary 
facilities, that these needs should both be met 
and satisfied. The question o.f a helper, so lo.ng 
before us, ought to be at once and vigorously 
undertaken. One ought to be found, and ought 
to be thoroughly furnished and equipped, an-:l ashamed, rightly dividing the word of truth." 

WORK. 

W ILL those societies that are arranging for 
the sending of Christmas boxes to. the Home 
fields kindly refer to the Annual Report of the 
Secretary, given both in the RECORDER and in 
the Conference Minutes"for 1890, touching the 
matter of books and magazines and papers. 
And will these li!tewise take it into practical 
consideration that as the legitimate fruit of such 
considering tlie reading matter may go with 
the boxes, or by pledges with the boxes, for 
future and regular sending by mail during the 
year, as you shall have read the papers or maga
zines. Do not 'send old· or worthless matter, 
such as you are glad to get rid of; but send 
what you would be glad to keep if it were at all 
likely that you would turn back to these papers 
for reading. Send because you like these things 
for yourself. The one reading makes no wear 
upon the print, and its second reading is as good 
as the first, in very many cases it may be worth 
more, for you may be already ~urfeited so that 
you cannot fully appropriate ,it to yo.urself. 

A DISPENSARY FUND. 

In the Annual Report of Woman's Secretary 
presented to the Conference in session at Sa
lem, reference was made to work undertaken by 
certain of our women, for raising a hospital 
fund. It is thought best to call it a dispensary 
fund. The desire is to enlarge the dispensary, 
that the facilities for work in that line may be 
improved and increased. The sum of $187 50 
has been raised and forwarded to the Woman's 
Treasurer. This money was raised by the 
faithful efforts of one of the ladies of Alfred 

sent upon her mIssion. It was also thought 
that as tlie two hands of the body are essential 
to the full effectiveness of the body for all hand 
work, so ought these two hands of power, the 
helper and the dispensary facilities to be fur
nished. It is not possible to find aline of work 
more snugly fitting' itself to the obligations of 
the Christian woman's relationships to the great 
world of unhelped women than in medical mis
sionary work. Dispensary and hospital work 
are as essential to. medical miss~onary wo.rk as 
the school-house for the teacher. Our women 
are abundantly able to. pay for the sending of a 
helper to Dr. Swinney, and to enlarge the dis"" 
pensary facilities, and as time shall develop 

Centre, her love for the cause indicating to her the question of establishing a hospital to be 
the special advisability of working in this direc- prompt as a strong factor in its accomplish-
tion. The money was given by in~ividuals, mente Only one thing is needed to prove to all 
and for dispensary work, the understanding be- that this statement is not stretched beyond the 
ing that it is a free-will offering, and not to in- limit of fact, into the region of fancy or of 

guess work, or the more sober realm of judging. 
'fringe upon other lines of work. It was wrong- That one thing is tithing in practice. For the 
ly credited in RECORDER of Oct. 30th, to "Ladies present, if only our women "have a mind to 
of Alfred Centre, N. Y., Nurse Fund." work," the plan of the sister for us to raise 

It is both a duty and a privilege which is $1,000 to enlarge the dispensary, it can be do.ne, 
due to the donors to make this correction. The and with business-like promptness. 

We wish to give expressio.n to this thought, 
mistake is in no way due to a .disposition that if this money can be raised by our women, 
on the part of anyone ha~dling the matter to -. can because they will-as over and above the 
wrongly credit or to. misappropriate the fund. obligations resting upon us in this one special 
This we say with all confidence, that it must line to which we are held, namely, the salary of 

d b" our teacher in Shanghai, and the working in 
have been by mistake an not y IntentIon, that specific or general way for Tract Society, and 

... THE Treasurer of the Woman's Bo.ard ~as the treasurer, who added this item to her report for Home Missions, it' is our strong preference 
been from home fo.r a few weeks, and' it is pos- after leaving home, wrote it as she did. No 01'-0 to help to do it. To ,get the question into good 
sible she may' not have returned by the time der has been given by the Board for such R dis- working shape, it is thought best to request 
this shall reach the printed page. ' Some irregu- position of the matter. Will all who are inter_each Associationa!. Secretary to look to the 
larities have arisen already, botp. in the last 'ested please know by this that this .mistake is question for her own Association, and devise 

. w hat plan it may seem to h~r wisest for. h~r own , 
quarter]y report, and in the matter of forward- most ch~erfully corrected, and that the del~y In quarter and to labor for ItS accomplIshment. 
ing fu:n(ls.: ,~~~ll her work has' been co.mmitted ::loing so has been dictated . ~y;, t~ft.ab~en.,ge ofThis . ..o~e request is m,ad,e t~Q.t" witp. the concur- . 

~e~:l::r:J!il~tA~:t:~:;9~~f~t ~~~i~ J~~~:~::~~4;: ~~:~i~: ::: r~:!1~~ ~!o:J~: ;ft~l~ ~t tfhB~t~!dt!i:~~lu:ti~;~~~ 
whom the work in."ener8r'~8S·', ·iven.A.lr of; 'be"ii~:int<ijt1ie\REooRDER~ The' rotracted ab- appOInt the leader of the moveme~t~ora~dis-
theI\flCBI\fl8.wi~ ~~~hied}~~!n BS therei8'a'~~!;of thetre~~r,~~}~lcits the ~olu~f;ary use :~~;~:;I~~~!b~n8~:rt::!dn8s~: 

:IR~lm<tf'r~O~:~t~b~~ done: Let any who may of, ~he.secretary s pen,,~nnce she fee.ls tha~ the chaIrman of the,coJD.m1.t~es .. ' . 
.fe~rtliat.they are ,not beIng properly: attended' correctIon ought not to be longer wa1ved. ' . I ,MA~Y E. BAILEY, Secretar1l~ 
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J11?TOR.ICAL~ f3lOqR.,APHIC,AL .. 

HISTORY OF THE SHILOH SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST 
CHURCH .. 

BY THE REV. THEO. L. GARDINER. 

tion was regarded by the church as'" contrary arranging' for every alternate Sabbath inth~ 
to, good order," and became the ground of a church, and for the _other, they were to mee~ in 
procedure in discipline, against "lsaa'c Davis private houses." Efforts were then made to set
and his company." The bitterness and persist- 'tIe by arbitration,with referees chosen by a 
ency of the struggle is revealed by the record, joint meeti~g qf both sets of trustees, each set 
andby a large bundle of corre8pondence between binding themselves under penalty of one thous
these two parties, in which all of the' charges and pounds to abide by the decision. After hear-

ELD. l\fOSES WINCHESTER'S' PASTORATE. and countercharges occur. Some of these doc.,.. lng patiently the disputes of the contestants the 
It is probable that the trouble would have umenta contain eleven" pages of closely written r~ferees refused to decide, and returning ,the 

ended here but for the appearance upon the foolscap, and are sad reminders of the faults of bonds to each party, entreated them to settle 
scene at this time of, Eld. Moses Winchester,' those whose dust has rested in our cemetery for matters themselves. , 
who was received into the membership in Jan-nearly a hundred years, and whose names now The Society of Friends kindly offered loving 
ua.!Y, 1788. In May of ,the same year, after appear upon those ancient tombstones. service to secure peace,and met with the church, 
some considerable friction, he was, called' to act When the church decided by a vote of ~hirty- which was so well pleased that it invited them 
as pastor for six months, which he consented to eight to fourteen that the Jarman party were "to favor us with another appointment of like 
do. This movement seemed to' rekindle the disorderly, their leader proposed a separation; nature." The Piscataway Church sent commu
smoldering embers of trou.ble. and suiting the action to the word, fourteen of nications to both parties, entreating them to a 

He was born in Brookline, near Boston, Mass., them marched out, shaking the dust off as a tes- reconciliation; but their proposals cbuld not be 
Aug. 26, 1762, and was the brother of Elhanan timonyagainst Universalism. accepted by the church, and a letter of excellent 
Winchester, the famous Universalist preacher STRUGGLES TO CONrrROL THE. CHURCH AND ITS spirit was· returned, full of regrets that the 
and author. He was called to the ministry in PROPERTY. breach could not be healed, and signed by twen-
Philadelphia, Nov. 13, 1783, and ordained at Up to this time there had never be~n a legal ty-one persons. Many a day of fasting and 
French Oreek, in Aug., 1786. He held his broth- incorporation of the body; but a charter was prayer was held by the loyal members, but to 
er's doctrine; and having become a Sabbath- soon secured, and signed and sealed Jan. 8.1790. little purpose. 
keeper gave him access to our people. He was The first trustees were Joshua Ayars, David And after six years of contest the Jarman 
also a man of pleasing address and mild disPO-Ayars, Evan Davis, Caleb Sheppard, and Sam- party marched into church while Eld. Ayars was 
sition, which enabled him to win the hearts of uel Davis, Jr. The legal name was, "The First preaching, spread the, table for the Lorq.'s Sup
the people, while Jonathan Jarman's cast-iron Congregation of Seventh-day Baptists Residing per, and immediately after the sermon proceed
rigor in advocating his views tended to repel in Hopewell, in the County of Cumberland, and ed to administer the communion, inviting them 
many who held to his doctrine. State of New Jersey." They adopted as their all to join. Jarman, assuming that his party 

The fact that Winchester united without a sign and seal the letters" S. B. C." was the church, set forth terms upon ~hich the 
letter was criticised severely, whereupon he ob
tained one from French Creek, recommending 
him as a gospel minister, which was accepted 
by the church. He finally married in Shiloh 
and settled among them, but did not preach 
long, and was never a settled pastor here. After 
some years he returned to French Creek, and 
while on a visit to his brothel' Elhanan, he died 
in Philadelphia, Feb. 10, 1793, aged thirty 
years. 

Here began a struggle between the two fac- others might be received, "excepting the be
tions for possession of the house. Both parties lievers in hell redemption." Of course these 
claimed to be the church.. The Jarman party proposals could not be entertained by Nathan 
held business meeting in one corner of the room Ayars and his party. (Winchester appears by 
at the same time with others, and elected trust- this time to have dropped out.) This last move
ees, and chose Isaac Davis for deacon. They ment by the seceders seems to' have filled the 
claimed the right'to do this upon the ground cup to overflowing, and the church forbade Jar
that the Wi.nchester party had departed from' man's preaching in the house at all. The many· 
the original principles upon which the church interruptions wherein he "pushedhinrsel£ for
was founded. ward to preach" in their meetings, and appoint-

A PEHrOD OF. GUEAT THOUBLES. While the numbers comprising the two fac- ed meetings of his own at the same hour with 
Vel'y soon after Winchester's arrival at Shi- tions appeared as thirty-eight and fourteen in theirs, became unbearable, and in 1797 they 

loh discussions and dissensions aroused jealous- the meeting of voters when the split occurred, brought suit 'against Jarman and Davis in' the-
ies that had been slumbering, and the storm yet when the whole congregation is counted the Supreme Court of t};le State. 
broke again upon them like a pent-up volcano. factions were much larger and more nearly It was no uncomplon thing in this contest 
In July, 1789, the records show" a motion made equal. There were about seventy souls in the over the ownership. of the church property for 
for regulating our preachers; for ill time past congregation of the seceders, and about ninety both parties to attempt to hold business and 
regular order hath not been observed for each remained with Winchester. But it should be preaching meetings in the house at the same 
to have an equal share." So it was arranged remembered that many of these did not accept hour. If one party put a lock on the house the 
for Ayars, Jarman, and Winchester, to alternate his doctrine, and some of them who did not other would break it open. A race for' the -house 
in preaching, while Ayars was the recognized think it wise to secede even entered their pro- on Sabbath mornings gave it to the first comers, 
administrator. He was strongly Armenian in test against it. Among such was the ruling elder and whoever reached the pulpit first preached 
doctrine, while Jarman was a cast-iron Oal vin- J ohnKelley. They thought it unfair to be ac- first, and was' immediately followed by the 
ist, and 'Vinchester preached universal salva- cused of holding to Universalism simply "be- other, as though no service had been held. Five 
tion. In September of this year J onathal1 J at'- cause they did not see fit to cut off a few indi- special" overseers," as before mentioned, were 
man preached a strong sermon, arguing that as viduals who held that view." ,appointed by the church party to assist th~ rul
death leaves us so judgment and eternity find Nathan Ayars, the only authorized adminis- ing elders in keeping order in meeting, but this 
us, and that destiny is fixed. The next Sabbath trator, was a peace-maker, and a good guide for church police force of seven men seemed un
Winchester preached the opposite sentiment, the distracted church in these stormy times. In equal to the task assigned them. Thus the 
laboring to disprove the doctrine of Jarman. July, 1791, the Jarman part,y came out with an struggle continued until the year 1800, when, 
This brought the old question into open de- order signed. by twenty-five persons, forbidding after twelve years of wrangling, ,and after three. 
bate again. Eld. Ayars to' preach any more in the church, years of litigation, at a cost of seventy pounds 

Jarman could not tolerate the universal doc- and appointed their own service at the regular Jersey money, the Supreme Court decided that 
trine, and would interrupt the preacher with. hour each Sabbath. They assumed control of the property and the charter-right belonged to 
such words as "without repentance," and "he that the house, and gave themselves the name of the the Nathan Ayars party. 
believeth," whenever he thought they were need- "Seventh-day Sabbath Baptist Church of Co- About this time Jarman gave up the fight 
ed.Efforts to discipline him' only aggravated hansey." The document at this writing (1890) is and moved to Cape May, where I he ministered 
matters, and he declared his purpose to oppose much worn, but easily read. It bears date; July to a First-day Baptist churc~, until his death, 
this "hell redemption doctrine"· wherever he 29, 1791. There was also a similar paper offered· which occurred in January, 1808. He )Vas true 
might meet it, and withdrew his fellowship from in April of the same year. to his Sabbath to the last, and his remains were 
the church, until it should declare against it also. After some weeks there was a m.utual ,agr~e- laid to rest in the Shiloh Cemetery. 

At the next business meeting Isaac Davis re- ment'by which both parties occupied the house, Side by side these old warriors' sl!3ep in this 
quested the three preachers to withdraw, after having two sermons with an intermission be- city of the dea.d; no wrangling disturbs here 
which he offered a paper of protest against tween them. The church consented to this plan, their slumbers. I 'wonder howthosess.~scenes . 
Universalism as taught by Elhanan and Moses hoping. thus to effect a reconciliation. But only of strife will see.mto them when the resurrec
Winchester, asking all who would to sign it. a few months passed before the' church saw the tion morningbringi them again face to f~ce •. 
The church as a body refused, but several of the breach widening, and despaired of ever healing The decision of the Court. and removaloftheir, 
members signed it. headed by Davis, Thia 8C •. itln that way; '8nd they: w:ithdrew from tbeplan, leaqer soon made 80hange inthe temper .9~Jh~ . 

.. 
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Jarmanp~rty,aEi the following extract from a 
. letter seQ,t by this' church to Hopkinton, will 
show. 'It was written the same year, and tells 
what f,earful havoc this 'wicked qua.rrel had 
made ~ith the church.. After the salutation and 
preliminary remarks, the letter reads as follows: 

"And as you have, in some measu.re, been in
formed of the unhappy dissension and division 
that }las long prevailed in our church, it may 
not be expedient to attempt a further relation 
of the causes and circumstances that have at
te;nded so painful a trial. N or can we say that 
the breach is healed in such a manner as would 
have been most desirable; but we may, in the 
language of one of old time, say, 'For the di
vision of Reuben there was great searching of 
heart.' 

THE· SA BBA T H RECOR,D E R'~ 

CURIOUS BIBLES. 
AI~hough the greatest care has been taken to 

make the various editioIls of the Bible' perfect 
translations, still errors have been overlooked 
from time to time, ~nd have given rise to vari
ous names by which the edition containing the 
error has become known. The following list of 
these curious Bibles ,is extracted fr()m 'an article 
in The Leisure Hour, by-W. Wright, D. D. 

THE BREEOHES BIBLE. 

"Then the eies of them both were opened, and 
they knew that they wel'~ naked, and they sewed 
figge tree leaves together andmade themselves 
Breeches." Gen. 3: 7. Printed in 1560. 

THE BUG BIBLE. 

" So that thou shalt not nede to be afraid for 
any Bugges bynighte, nor for the arrow that 
flyeth by day." Pd. 91: 5. Printed in 1561. 

THE T HEAOLE BIBLE. 

"Is there not treacle at Gilead? lIs there no 
physician there?" Jer. 8: 22. Printed in 1568. 
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and inextinguishable. Unlike a~'Y other system 
of ethics, Christianity requires love even' to 
enemies. To the clajmsof man upon our regard 
we may be indifferent, and justify the feeling 
because we are not hostile. But if we indulge 
hatred because we are ill used then 'we justify 
hostility for that cause. Such, however, is not 
the teaching of Christianity~ , . ". 

While 'the manifestations of Christianity ar"e 
simple, and usually appear upon the surface, 
yet the principle itself lies deep 'in the human 
heart, and controls the life as no other principle 
dops or possibly can. We .. affirm, the doctrine 
of the perseverance of saints. It is sound doc
trine. The Holy Ghost having regenerated the 
soul by implanting within it the principle of 
ChristIanity, all the powers of earth and hell 
combined cannot cause 1 that soul to fall irre- , 
coverably from grace. If otherwise, God were 
not the eternal sovereign of the universe, and 
holiness were not an everlasting principle. . 

"Those members who, for a long time, have 
been considered disorderly among us, have 
withdrawn· their opposition for nearly six ,.. THE ROSIN BIBLE. 

. " Is there no rosin in Gilead? Is there no 

God is able to keep that which has been 
committed to him, and his promise is from 
everlasting to everlasting' unto all who believe .. 
The conditions of salvation being complied 
with, salvation is sure, the narrow way has been 
entered, the journey begun, and the end by faith 

months past, and have renounced the corporate physician there?" J er. 8: 22. Printed ill 1609. 
title they had assumed for promoting their party, 
but have not acknowledged any wrong in their 
proceedings. They absent themselves from 
meeting with the body of the church for public 
worship, since which time contention has sub
sided and no disturbance has appeared in our 
public assemblies. These are more regularly 
attended, and some of those who held themselves 
at a distance as wounded spectators have since 
returned and been received to their former 
place. The present state of our affairs is more 
peaceful and comfortable, and our prospects 
more hopeful than they have been during the 
long and unhappy trial. N one have been added 
to our numbers since those painful years,ex
cepting those who had been baptized before our 
distressed state began. We have to lament the 
backslidings of such as -had not fre~dom to,trav
el with us through those disagreeable scenes; 
and that none who are advanced to years of ma
turity venture to take up the cross by public 
profession and owning of Jesus Christ in the 
outward ordinances of the gospel. 

"Brethren, we have a desire to answer your 
request'to give particulars regarding our num
bers, but the state we have been in will not :{)er
mit so exact an account as we could wish. In 
1788, there were upwards of one hundred (115) 
belonging to the church. Since that time nearly 
fifty have died, fourteen withdrew when the 
trouble began, others stand off at a dist~nce, and 
there remains about fifty now in regular stand-
lng. 

"Signed in behalf of the church, 
DAVID AYARS, Olerk. 

AUGUST 31,1800." 
(To be continued.) 

PABBATH l\EfORM . 

To the readers of the Sabbath Reform Department in the SABBATH 
RECORDER. 

Much against what would ptherwise be my 
choice: I am comp~lled, by pressure of other 
work, and by the warning given by over-taxed 
nerves, to relinquish the editorial charge,of this 
departm,ent.. I have aimed to give you glimpses 
of the' movements in the world' of Sabbath Re
form, and to rqake such suggestions as would~ 
aid you' to a better unCierstanding, and a deeper 
interest in th~ cause of Sabbath' truth. r trust 
that some. more able pen will carry forward 
the department which I' am compelled to re
linquish. ,In 'justice to the department this 
notice ought to have. appeared some weeks 
earlier. .' A. H.LEWIS. . 

, PLArNF1EL:OI N. J .• Nov. 2(}, 1890. 

THE PLACE-MAKER'S BIBLE. 

" Blessed are the place makers ; for they shall 
be called the children of God." Matt. 5: 9. 
Printed in 1561-2. 

THE VINEGAR BIBLE. 

"The Parable of the Vinegar," instead of 
"The Parable of the Vineyard," appears in t.he 
chapter-heading to Luke 20, in an Oxford edi
tion of the authorized version, which was pub
lished 1717. 

THE WICKED BIBLE. 

This extraordinary name has been given to an 
edition of the authorized Bible, printed in Lon
dOll by Robert Barker and Martin Lucas in 
1631. The negative was left out of the seventh 
commandment, and 'Villiam KUburne, writing 
ill 1659, says that owing to the zeal of Dr. Usher 
the printer was fined £2,000 or £3,000. 

THE EAHS-TO-EAR BIBLE. 

" Who hath ears to ear, let him hear." Matt. 
13: 43. Printed in 1810. 

THE STANDING-FISHES BIBLE. 

" And it shall come to pass that the fishes will 
stand upon it," etc. Ezek. 47 :10. Printed in 1806 

THE DISOHARGE BIBLE. 

"I discharge thee before God." 1 Tim. 5: 2l. 
Printed in 1806. 

THE WIFE-HATER BIBLE. 

"If any man come to me and hate not his 
father, ... yea, and his own wife also," etc. 
Luke 14: 26. Printed in 1810. 

REBEKAH'S-OAMEL'S BIBLE. 

" And Rebekah arose, and her camels." Gen. 
24: 61. Printed in 1823. 

TO-REMAIN BIBLE. 

"Persecuted him that was 'born after the 
Spirit to remain, even so it is now." Gal. 4: 29. 

This typographical error, which was perpet-
. uated in the first 8vo Bible printed for the Bible 
Society, takes its chief importance from the cu
rious circumstances under which it arose. A 
12mo Bible was being printed at Cambridge in 
1805, and the proof reader being in doubt as to 
whether ,or not he should remove acomma,'1tp
plied to hIS superior, and the reply, penciled on 
the margin, "to remain, "was transferred to the 
b09Y of the text and repeated in the Bible So
ciety's 8vo edition of 1805-6, . and also in an
other 12mo edition 'Of 1819. 

CHRISTIANITY ITS OWN INTERPRETER. 
A Christian is the same everywhere, whatever' 

his age or condition or nationality. .Everyone 
has the same experience. Go' where you will 
among Christians, and heart uniformly answers 
to heart. They speak the same spiritual lan

. guage, and they are understood by themselves 
as well as children, qf whatever household, un
derstand each other .. 

is seen from the beginning., : 
There is nothing in which God has a guiding 

part that is uncertain. Nothing else is certain. 
God is infinite. Man is finite. The divinity 
aud infinity of Christianity are seen in its uni
versal and sole adaption to the spiritual need of 
mankind. Of no other system or method 
adopted or maintained by man is this true, nor 
is it possible. l\fan is shapen in iniquity and 
conceived in sin. The atonement can alone 
redeem him, and the blood of Clirist is all-suf
ficient. ' He is thereby renewed; and a radical 
change for evil in the moral condition of man 
redeemed would render void the great sacrifice. 
The cross would thus be of no effect. The 
powers of darkness would be greater than those 
of light. But such a supposition were impossi
ble to reason and scripture.-Ohristian Secre
terry. 

CHESTERFIELD ON WIT. 
"If God gives you wit," wrote Chesterfield, 

"which I am not sure that I wish you, unless 
he gives you at the same time at least an equal 
portion of judgment to keep it in good order, 
wear it. like your sword, in the scabbard, and do 
not brandish it to the terror of the whole com
pany. If you have real wit, it will flow sponta
neously, and you need not aim at it. Wit is so 
shining a quality that everybody admires it, 
most people aim at it, all people fear it, and few 
love it unless in themselves. 

"A man must have a good share of wit him
self to endure a great share of it in a~lother. 

. When wit exerts itself in satire it is a most ma
lignant distemper; wit, it is true, may be shown 
in satire, but satire does not constitute wit, as 
most fools imagine it does. A man of real wit 
will find a thousand better occasions of showing 
it. Abstain, therefore, most carefully from satire. 
The more wit you have the more. good nature 
and politeness you must show to induce people 
'to pardon your superiority, for that is no easy 
matter." Equally happy is the philosopher's 
description of the "J'e ne scayquoy." "It is a 
most inestimable quality," he says, "and adorns 
every other. It is, in my opinion, a compound 
of all the agreeable qualities of body and mind, 
in Which no one of them predominates in such a 
manner as to give exclusion to any other. It is 
not mere wit, mere beauty, mere learning, nor 
indeed mere anyone thing that produces it, 
though they all contribute something toward it. 
It is owing to this Je ne scay quqy that one takes a 
liking to some one particular person, at first 
rather than to another. One feels one's self pre
possessed in favor of that person without being 
enough acquainted with him to· judge of" his in
trinsic merit or talents, and one feels one's self 
inclined to suppose him to have good sense, 
good nature, and good humor. It is, in short, 
an extract of all the graces." There is nothing s,o' simple as Christianity; 

and never has it been expounded in words so 
plain as those 'Of its divine Author. It is fully 
comprehended in love to God and love to man. H~ who gives pleasure meets with it; kind
Whoever loves God loves man; and whoever ness IS the bond of friendship, and the hook of 
!oveSDlan loves God. The feeling is inseparable' love; he who sows not, reaps not. 
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.I THANK thee, Lord, that thou hast kept 
The best in store ; 

We have enough, yet not too much 
To long for more; 

A yearning for a deeper peace, 
Not known before. 

I thank thee, Lord, that here our souls, 
Though amply blest, 

Can never find, although they seek, 
A perfect rest,-

Nor ever shall, until they lean 
On J eSlls' breast! 

THREE more numbers will complete our forty
sixth volume. Although our terms are cash in 
ad vance, a few are still in arrears for the clos
ing volume, and some are still behind on sub-' 
scriptions for former years. We hardly need 
to say that these dues are greatly needed at the 
offi0e; and we hope that earnest efforts will be 
made to close up all accounts before the opening 
of the new volume. 

A MAN of marked ability and noble Christian 
character was removed from the ranks of Chris
tian journalism a few days ago by the sudden 
death of Dr. H. M. Dexter, for th~ past 30 
years editor of the Congregationalist, of Boston. 

... Dr. Dexter had what might be called an histor
ical instinct, and his writings on historical sub
jects relating to his own denomination in this 
country will doubtless prove of great value to 
the future histol'ian of that people. 

KING WILLIAM, of Holland, who has been 
feeble for a long time, is dead. The Queen 
Regent has issued a proclamation, declaring 
Princess Wilhelmina, queen of the Netherland, 
in which she says: "May ber throne find the 
solid support, fidelity and devotion of her 
people. I accept the regency during her minor
ity confiding in God and praying that my task 
shall be so fulfilled as to assure the welfare of 
the country and the consolidation of the king
dom." 

THERE have been threatening demonstrations 
on the part of the Indians in South Dakota for 
several weeks past. At last accounts they were 
retiring to their reservations in the, vicinity of 
Pine Ridge and Rosebud Agencies, and fears of 
an outbreak were being allayed. When it is 
remembered that these natives have suffered 
untold wrongs at the hands of unscrupulous 
government agents, serious outbreaks cannot be 
wondered at. Man's inhumanity to man is 
wondrous strange. 

WE learn from exchanges that a remarkable 
revival of religion is in progress in Plainfield, 
N. J.,but have not yet had very full' particu
lars concerning it. A correspondent of one of 
our exchanges says that the saloons of the city 
were closed one night' in order that their em-

, ployes and' patrons mighthav:e an opportunity 
to attend. That looks like business. We wish 
the revival might go' on until all the saloons 
should close their doors' never to open them 
again, then their employes and patrons could 
find iime to live sober, virtuous lives, and do 
something to make the world a little better for 
their having lived in it. 

SEVEUAL changes in pastorates, take place 
about this time. Bro. Theo. L. Gardiner va 
cates the pastorate at Shiloh, N. J., for that at 
Salem, W. Va.; Bro. Ira L. Cottrell goes from 
First Hopkinton, R. I., to Shiloh; and Bro. 
Geo. J. Crandall leaves North Loup, Neb., for 
First Hopkinton. Thus, Salem gains a pastor 
whil~ North Loup loses one. This lit~]e bit of 
history, which is no new thing with us, raises 
afresh the question: Why is it that in a denom
ination of barely one hundred churches, many 
of, which do not support pastors, and one hun
dred and twenty ordained ministers, a pastor
less church cannot find a pastor without un
settling several others, and, in the end, robbing 
a sister church? 

---~'-------'--

PREJUDICE against the Jews in Russia still 
continues. The government has recently for
bidden the newspapers to publish a petition 
drawn up by the Jews asking th'at they be 
placed on a civil equality with other classes in 
that country. Also an edict of the minister of 
lands, recently issued, proclaims that no work 
in connection with the government shall be 
given to Jews outside the territorial limits as
signed them some time, ago. These limits are 
so restricted as to amount, practically, to an 
actual prohibition. Thus denied an opportu
nity to work, and the right of petition, there 
seelllS to be no other alternative but to "move 
on and out," which plainly is the one alternative 
which the Russian government is determind to 
force upon them. 

received will· report the same and be reimbursed. ' 
So far as addresses could be 'obtained,\ 'copies 
have been sent to lone Sabbath-keepers. If·any 
have not been supplied, or if any desire a few 
copies to send to friends, such can be supplied 
by sending in their orders. 

. \ "h' .~ 

THAT inimitable wit, Josh, Billings, did' not 
go far out of his way when he wrote, "The best 
philosophers and moralists I have ever met 
have been those who had plenty to eat and 
drink, and had money at interest." Such men 
can tell poor people how to economize, etc., 
with wonder~ul glibness; but 'they who, from 
day to day grapple with the hard questions, 
"What shall we eat, and what shall we drink, 
and w herewi thaI shall we be clothed?" could 
give them some pointers which,-if carefully 
followed out, would materially alter their philos
ophy. The principle here involved is capable 
of a very wide range of application. It is very 
easy to make a standard by which to measure 
other people; but it is often quite embarrassing 
to have the samA measuring rod applied to our
selves, under precisely the same conditions and 
circumstances. We often say, "If I were in 
such an one's place I would not do as he does." 
Probably not. But the chances are that we 
should do worse, if not in the same direction, 
in some other, equally important. Let us, 'out 
of a sense of our own frailty, learn lessons of 
charity for all mankind, remembering, that He 
who is Master over us all h as said, "Judge not, 
that ye be not judged, for with what judgment 
ye judge, yeshall be' judged; and with what 
measure ye mete, it ,shall be measured to you 
again." , 

THE PRESIDENT OF THE NEW BAPTIST, UNI
VERSITY. 

Some time since it was announced that the 
Trustees of the new l3aptist University, to be 
located in Chicago, had unanimously chosen 
Prof. W. R. Harper, now of Yale University, 
President of the Institution, giving him six 
months in which to consider the call. It was 
generally understood ,at that time .that Mr. 
Rockefeller's additional gift of a million dol
lars was an expression of his faith that Dr. 
Harper would accept the call, since it was known 

'VE have received from the Rev. Dr. J. H. that his wishes were that the management of 
Wallfisch, a little paper published by the Amer- the. University should be in the hands of a man 
ican Branch of the Universal Christian Sing- possessed of the breadth of mind and indoruita
ers' Union, of which, if we mistake not, Dr. ble push which Dr. Harper has already dis
'Vallfisch is musical director. The name of the played. It is n'ow publicly announced that Dr. 
paper, which is published in German, is Gruss Harper accepts the call, and will enter. upon 
uncl Auf14 Uf, Greeting and Summons. On the his duties as soon as buildings, etc., are in read
last page are found advertisements of Alfred iness. With such magnificent endowments as 
University, ]\Hlton College, and the Peculiar the new University possesses and is in a way to 
Pec:?le, for which, on behalf of those several receive, with such a man as Dr. Harper for 
interests, we extend to Dr. W allfisch heatty president, and with such a faculty as he is likely 
thanks. There comes in the same package a to gather around him, the success of this great 
Christmas programme, also in German, written undertaking may be safely predicted. A brief 
by Dr. W allfisch; 'Ve cannot judge of the char- biographical sketch of Dr. Harper, published 
acter of the words, but the music is very good in a Baptist paper at the time of his call to this 
-much better than that usually put forth in high position, will be of interest to our readers" 

THE" Universal Peace Congress," held in such exercises. ' as follows: '" 
July, 1890, recommended the observance of the ---~--,-.. -----.. -,-- William Rainey Harper was born in New Concord, 0., 
third Sunday in December each year, as Peace THE proceedings and reports of the late Coun- July 26, 1856, being now thirty-four, years of, age. No 
Sunday throughout the world. And now the cil hav~ been distributed to the churches on the other man of his yeaTS has so wide a reputation and 
"Christian Arbitration and Peace Society,310 same basis as those of the General Conference, such great learning. He' occupies two chairs at Yale' 

St Ph'l d 1 h· 11 tt t' fth and ,in the, same manner. In all cases the University,which has never been given to any other 
Chestnut ., 1 a e pIa, ca s a en Ion 0 e, professor to do in this country. In 1870 he was gradu-
clergymen of this country to this action of the charges h~y~ ,?ee~ prepaid wherever rates could ated from Muskingum College, in' hi.~<.~ativetown, at 

!cCongress, asking 'th~m to do all they can 'con- be given. In several cases packages for 'ch urch- the J;1ead of hi~ ,class. , For the study J~( 'lanJ~uageBhe 
aistently to forward the principles of peace arid ":es' near each other have been 'sent; Wgether to '8how~"a<:'~t!i.n rt<SJidn~srand. eveil: at thi~~8rly age he 
good ',will among nations, according ~o t4ese one address. Parties receiving'<stlch' [plickag~s ihad·d~veloped'ii,·refu6rk~~lEV~rofioiency .. To continue 

Th' S" • f ""It'· lbl will ,please attend to their ,distribution ,arid. re_~the studies for whiohheihaa.ev~noed so rare a-,faoulty 
~18ns. e dClety p~s~~~e~,~~cva ~a e he a.t onoeentered upon a~poBt-graduateCourse bt study 
litera.ture on the subJect whlch: 'wl11 be, gladlyport expense ,for the same to this office. Also uhder the direction of Professor Whitney.' 'l~Was . not 
seIitto any who will ask for it. 'all personshavingchargea to pay 6npackages long before ,he had acqu.ireda knowledge of the Semitic 
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languages that most agreeably surprised his learned in
structor, uPQnwhose advice he was offered and accepted 
a chair in Denison University. He remained there until 
1879, when he accepted the Hebrew chair in the Chicago, 
Theological Seminary at Morgan Park. He was made 
professor of Semitic Language and Literature at Yale 
University in 1886, and now is the head of the depart
ment. He is the editor of a quarterly review caHed the 
Hebraica, to which the leading students'ot the Semitic 
languages the world over contribute. He is also editor 
of a monthly periodical, the Old and New Testament 
Student. He has written numerous text-books, and 
occupies positions in the academical, post-graduate and 
theological faculities of Yale. He is President of the 
American Institute of Sacrod Literature, at the head of 
the Biblical Correspondence School, and is principal of 
the Chautauqua Summer Schools, and of similar schools 
located at New Haven, Philadelphia and Ohicage. He 
has shown marvellous orgamzing ability, is an inspiring 
leader, and is endowed with a ~apacity for doing an 
enormous amount of work. If Dr. Harper should de
cide to go to Ohicago he w.ould not necessarily have to 
sever his relations with Yale within two years, as it is 
not proposed that the new University 13haH begin the 
work of instruction until the fall of 1892. 

the pulpit and exchanged fraternal greetings 
with our pastor. They were sturdy looking 
men, and they represent a body of people who, 
as a rule, are devoutly pious, and are one' with 
us with the exception above noted, touching the 
question of the day that ought to be observed 
as the Sabbath. ' 

tions" and when it prospers all rejoice with new 
hope, and when it fails oris disrupted all suffer 
the sorrow and reproach.' Many of them have 
recei ved financial' and other aid, from the. de
nomination, and for many reasons they all 
should feel morally bound to enter into consul 
tation ~nd co-operation with sister churches 
To deny this plain duty, and refuse counsels 
anddisown obligations, is to violate the rights of 
others and injure the best interests of all con
cerned,.and bring dishonor to the cause of Him 

We do not, however, publish these excerpts 
simply that we may tickle our ears with the 
pleasant things which others say about us; but 
that we may see, aawell, what the logic of our 
position demands of us. If pastor Jones had 
never seen a Seventh-day Baptist, he might 
have written with equal confidence: "The law 
of selection is severely applied in the case of 
these Seventh-day brethren." It certainly is 
not a matter of convenience, considered from 
the stand-point of business Dr social relations, 
that we keep the seventh day, when so nearly 
all the world keeps another day. The fact,that, 
ye~ar by year, ,the hard pressure of our sur
roundings sifts out from us nearly as many as 
come to U9 by cOllversion to the truth is proof 
of these things. ,But is it not true after all that 
too many of us are Sabbath-keepers because of 
our early traiuing, family connections, or pres
ent surroundings, rather than from deep con
viction of the truth and a conscientious deter
mination ~o be loyal to it, at whatever cost? 
We do not sit in judgment upon any; indeed we 
believe the compliment paid to our people gen
erally is true, when it is said, "Only the stal
wart, the thoroughly persuaded, the sincere will 
persist in a practice so inconvenient and social1y 
ungracious as the observance of Saturday as a 
rest day instead of Sunday," and they are a 
"body of people who, as a rule, are devoutly 
pious." But, brethren, we are no better 'in 
these respects than we ought to be. We owe it 
to ourselves, to the world about us, to the truth 
we love, and to God above us that we stand, every 
man, woman, and child among us, intelligently 
and loyally true to our faith in God and his word, 
whether such an attitude brings us fame ol'shame, 
wealth or poverty, advantage or disadvantage. In 
doing this we cannot afford to spend much time 
comparing ourselves wit.h other peoples, asking 
whether we are better or worse than· they, or 
" about as good." If we are not, in every nerve 
and fibre of our moral being, loyal to God and 
bis word of truth, without question and without 
regard to consequences, we are not as good as 
we ought to be; if we are thus loyal, then God 
will bh~ss us, prosper our labors, and, through 
us, vindicate his own cause. 

who iBLord of all. J. B. C. 

AS OTHERS SEE US. 
The delegates and visitors at the late Council 

in Chicago will not soon forget the pleasant and 
commodious house of worship in which their 
sessions were held, much less the kind courtesy 
and generous liberality of the pastor and 
trustees of the SOClety owning the house, which 
placed its use at their disposal without money 
and without price~" These delegates, and our 
readers generaliy, will, we feel sure, be inter
ested in reading the following, clipped from 
Unity, of which the Rev. Dr. Jones, pastor of 
the church, is the senior Editor: 

It was a beautiful hint of the coming times, a 
prophecy of the rising religion, exemplified at 
All Souls' church last week, when the members 
of the National Council of the Seventh-day Bap, 
tist churches found happy fellowship and con
venient quarters for a whole week of delibera
tion in the·church home of a society so remote 
in doctrine and practice from their own. The 
attendance was large, from a hundred churches. 
The action of the Council was harmonious and 
resulted in many things that will further the 
cause it represents. The law of selection IS 
severely applied in the case of these Seventb
day brethren. Only the stalwart, the thoroughly 
persuaded, the sincere, will persist in a practice 
so inconvenient and socially ungracious as the 
observance of Saturday as a rest day instead of 
Sunday. The. result is that they represent a 
body of high average intelligence, able logicians 
and men enamored of education. The pastor 
and a 'few of the ladies of .A:ll Souls' church 
. tendered the delegates a reception at the par
sonage at the close of their deliberations, in 
which coffee and good will mingled. The Pres
ident of the Council, Mr. Babcock, of Plainfield, 
N. J., in kindly words offered interesting tokens 
to be left behind, of their appreciation of the 
free hospitality, and the pastor responded. Dr. 
Lewis, editor of the Outlook, who preached ac
ceptably in All Souls' pulpit the Sunday before, 
closed with words that were both an inspiration 
and a benediction. All Souls' church was happy 
in the opportunity of passing on the k.indly 
favor of the Oakland Methodist Church to the 
Western Conference last spring. The only 
reCOD;lpense it asked of the Seventh-day breth
ren was that they go home and pass the same 
favor along the first chance offered them. To 
this they all stand pledged. 

" How far that little cahdle throws its beams, 
So shines a good deed in a naughty world." 

ARE CHURCHES INDEPENDENT. 
Each Seventh-day Baptist church is a law 

unto itself, and should be controlled in its af
fairs by a majority vote of its members-all in 
subjection to the authority of Christ, the su
preme Head of the Christian household.· While 
this is true under our polity there are relations 
that bind churches together in one great sister
hood, making thus a denomination that has its 
aims, its usages, and its mission. Therefore 
churches, like children of one family, are not en-: 
tirely independent. They are under obligation 
to each otller' to act in harmony in ,promoting 
each other's welfare and the great interests that 
in common are com~itted to them as churches 

Also the (0110 wing little para.graph from the of the Lord Jesus, Christ.. They cannot cast 
,church paper of the First ,Baptist Church, of off these obligations without doing great injus
Chicago, the Rev. Dr. P. S. Henson, pastor, will tice to the sisterhood of churches, and much 

PHILLIPS BROOKS' HUMOR. 

This story of the writer in the New York 
liVo1'ld is worth, repeating. He says: 

I recalled the inciaent a few days ago, as I sat 
in Trinity listening to Phillips Brooks' noon
time talks_ ' It happened in the spring of 1883. 
The four of us had gone to Europe together
Dr. Me Vick~r, of Philadelphia; Phillips Brooks, 
and Mr. RobInson, the builder of Boston's Trinity 
Church. Robinson stands six feet two inches 
in his stockings, Dl·. 1\'lc Vickar measures six feet 
foftr indIes, and Brooks exceeds six feet in 
height.· Robinson is sensitive about his length, 
and suggested that in order to avoid com
ment the three tall men avoid. being seen to
gether. Arri ving in England they went direct 
to Leeds, where they learned that a lecturer 
would address the working classes on " America 
and Americans." Anxious to hear what En
glishmen thought of the great Republic, they 
went to the hall. They entered separately, and 
took seats apart. The lecturer, after some un
interesting remarks. said that Americans, were as 
a rule, short, and seldom if eyer rose to the height 
of five feet ten inches. He did not know to what 
cause he could attribute this fact, but he wisj~ed 
he co'uld present examples to the audience. 

Phillips Brooks rose to his feet and said: " I 
am an American, and as you see, about six feet 
in height and sincerely' 'hope that if there be any 
other representative of my country present he 
will rise." . 

After a moment's interval, Mr. Robinson rose 
and said: "I'am from America,in which country 
my height- six feet two-is the subject of no 
remark. If there be any other American here, 
I hope that he will rise." 

The house was in a jolly humor. Waiting 
until the excitement could a.bate in some degree, 
and the lecturer regain control of his shattered 
nerves, Dr. Mc Vickar slowly (hew his majestic 
form to its full' height, and exclaimed:" I am 
an-" , But he got no further. The audience 
roared, and the lecturer said no more on that 
subject. ' 

SAM SMALL, who now makes his home at 
Ogden, while superint~nding the building of 
the new Methodist. University established in 
Utah, has very little faith in the pronunciamento 
of President Woodruff against polygamy in the 
Mormon Church. Mr. Sm'all points out that 
the Mormons get all their law by revelation, 
and President Woodruff took care not to say, 
that his new order was by revelation. Hesimply 
counseled his people to give up polygamy, well 
knowing that they would not do so. It was 
meant to have effect on the outside world rather 
than on the Mormons, and to give greater force 
to the complaint of the Mormons that they are 
being persecuted by the government. Mr. 
Small believes that the CullQm Bill should be
come a law, compelling these people to openly 
renounce polygamy as the rebels in tl1e South 
were compelled to take the oath of allegiance, 
before they shall have the rights of citizens. 
This position of Mr. Small is not, unreasonable, 
and if President Woodruff means that his pro-

,nunciainento shall be reQoghized as the law of 
the Mormon Church, i~ can in no way har~ his b'6."af:p~gciated. by our pe0p.f~~:;j .. ":::' .. . harm to ,the cause of Ch~i~tI~~,tY. ' .,:; _, ,. 

',Tb~iBaptists. Wj)._q~ld,t~!~bJj;{fiE'N'~1l,th.day-.in~. i'.rj(;m~~h cAhurcP., when admitted into denominf1,
s~ad of the.first;~s.:t~~j,Ql.le s8,cr~d .day, g~,,_~H~\ JtiQ~~t-membership, is received into fellowship 
week ... have. h. eeD,r;li .. pl.:l. mg'& great convocatlon. A'l. ·.rl :. ~ d-' t;' h . . ·.th th. . t' t f tbe de 

people.-I nter-Ocean. .,' . ','-: -',',: -) 
• - '_J. ,_:\ -; ," ' ." 

------------~------~ f ,. ~ '.-

.,_.p~¥.-¥,~ ~E!'::~A~~pulse o~ ~he renewed soul; 'and 
the conf;1t.al!-(?;Y-rof .its beat IS the test and measure ' 
of the spIrItual hfe. 

,- '..' .. ' -.' - ._A~ ••• • an u Inc arge WI ' e In eres El 0 -
-{JwJaihIS cltY~""l:Andoze~ or more of their .. 1IlIn18ters!? . ,.'J,.' .' '. ,. 

"in t,.'lwere'present-o.t our evening service last Sunday, nomInatIon In the field of Its operatIons ... It 
and at the close of the sermon gathered about gains privileges and beneuts by such aSSOCla-
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'i0UNq WORK. 

WE wish to call the attention of our societies 
to the importance of reporting, from time to time, 
to this page, items of news. . We ought to hear 
from one another as societies as well as individ
uals. . Why not? 

IF every society would send a brief account of 
. local matters once a quarter, there would be two 
or three in every issue of this paper, and the cap-

. tion, " Our Mirror," would not be the rarity it has 
been of late. Till the suggestion in the report 
of the Oounc.il Committee on Young People's 
"V ork is carried out there is a chance for all. 

WE have been informed that there is a deal of 
unpublished news from different sections of 0111' 

denomination~ anxiously awaiting some medium 
whereby it may reach the eyes of Seventh-day 
Baptist young people. To those who have such 
matter on hand, we would say: Just send it to 
the SABBA'l'H RECORDER, marked" For' Our Mir
ror,' " and it will promptly appear. Do not se:nd 
to the 001'. Ed. if immediate insertion of nelOS 

dmns is desired. 
--------~-~-----, ---

CHEERFU LNESS. 

Be choerful. Why do you look so sour? A 
pleasant" G.)ocl morning," said by you will cost 
you nothing, and it may be the means of helping 
some one to better his course of action for life. 
1Vhy UO YOll show out so much of the spirit that 
you feel yourself abused becanse some one speaks 
good naturedly to you '? Don't pour cold water 
on cheerfulness every time you meet it. Are 
things going badly with you? Has some one 
spoken unkindly to you? Don't answer them 
with a frown, nor \vith harsh words, nor with 
what may be still worse, a long anu deathlike 
silence. Remember t.b.it " a soft answer turn
eth away wrath." 'Vhen we see people looking 
so sour that we think vinegar would be ashamed 
of itself and turn sweet, why not say a few 
cheerful words to them, and turn their minds 
from brooding over their misfortunes to a con
sideration of more pleasant 'and enjoyable sub
jects? 

One of mankind's greatest needs is associa
tion. ,Ve need to associate with all that is not 
morally bad. One of the best ways for bring
ing this about is by cheerfulness. Nothing will 
so encourage a person to talk with you upon any 
subject which interests him ~s the fact that he 
knows you always carry with you a cheerful face 
and disposition. If you have a gloomy dispo
sition shake it off; cultivate the habit of being 
pleasant. 

"Suppose the world don't please you, 
Nor the way some people do, 

Do you think the whole creation 
\Vill be altered just foryou? " 

THE SABBATH' REe,Q RD ER. [V ~L. XLVI,N ~.49; .. 

to be said? Do not begin to cut this wall down operation, that all m~y be sympathetic and harm 0 ... 

with saws and axes, for other ice will form faster nious. We believe that few, if any,ofour 
than you can. destroy what has already been ch urches are so situa~ed as not to be within easy 

.formed. But open your heart to a fuller ~e- _ reach of propitious but unQultivated fields. 
ception of God's love, ~nd let the brigl;tt, warm We believe that our young people's societies are 
sUll-beams of cheerfulness fall full upon the peculiarly adapted to the occupation of such 
wall, and it will soon melt away; and in its place fields, and therefore recommend that each· 
will grow up the trees of patience, godliness, society carefully survey the field of such oppor
brotherly kindness, and charity, of whose tunities, and wherever practicable, begin work 

. delicious fruits you may ever be a partaker. at once, along the lines of preaching services, 

Let us, kind readers, each and all dare to look 
the world squarely in the face three hundred 
and sixty-five days in the year with a hearty . 
., Good morning" for all we 1ll,eet, and many of 
our bad thoughts will change to good ones, 
harsh words will change to kind ones, enemies 
will change to friends, and we shall. find much 
more loveliness in life than we had before 
thought possible. 

BURDETT. 

REPORT OF COMMITTEE' ON YOUNG PEOPLE'S 

WORK. 

The Oommittee on Young People's Work has 
considered various suggestions, plans and sen
timents, submitted by members of the Oouncil, 
and as the result of its deliberations, would 
snbmit its report as follows: 

The work of our Young People should be both 
intensive and extensive as touching individuals, 
societies and the denomination. 

I. As INDIVIDUALS. 

Sabbath-schools, prayer-meetings ~nd personal 
work, as circumstances may seem to demand; 
also that the distribution of Sabbath tracts and 
other Sabbath literature be made a part of such 
work. We·recommend that societies under whose 
auspices such work is carried on, become re
sponsible for the necessary expenses of those 
visiting such outposts. Or, where this may be 
impossible by individual' societies, let two or 
more be formed into an association for the fur
therance of the work. 

III. "As A DENOMINATION. 

Without wishing to appear critical, we would 
suggest that there is a too strong tendency on 
the part of our people toward individualism in 
denominational work. To guard against our 
young people's drifting into the same error, we 
would urge upon them, generally, that they e~
press to the Boards their confidence in them, by 
placing in their hands their funds, to be used in 
any way which, in their judgment, shall seem
proper. 

While we thus heartily emphasize this need 
of breadth in denominational interest and sup-

Upon those now classed as" young people," port, we believe that there is a vast deal of in-
must the burden of church and denominational terest and power among our young people, now 
activity soon fall. That this responsibility may latent, which cannot be aroused in any general 
be adequately met there is need of the broadest work, but which needs some'specific object to 
and most thorough preparation possible on the give to it life and activity. In order to develop 
part of those who are to meet it. Such prepa- this latent interest we deem it advisable for our 
ration must be along the lines ( 1st.) of practi- young people to unite in the support of some 
cal church and. denominational work under the missionary enterprise which they maycall their' 
control of those having wide experience as own. In every such work which they may un
leaders; and (2d. )-of spiritual development and dertake, they should act under the supervision 
growth in grace, As a means of preparation in and direction of the Board of Managers of the 
this practical work, we recommend that our Missionary Society, these employing and pay
young men and women, wherever practicable, ing the worker, the young people becoming re-
become members of Christian Endl:3avor 80- sponsible for the amount to be raised for such 
cieties, and faithfully perform all that is implied. purpose. In view of existing circumstances we 
in such active membership; also, that they become believe that the above object will be the more 
as thoroughly conversant as possible with the surely and speedily gained if the object for 
workings of our denominational system, by a reg- which the young. people unite, be in the direc
ular attendance upon the anniversary sessions of tion of Home Missions, and if the worker be some 
the different Societies, and a careful perusal of new man, or, at least, one whose employment 
theirminutes,together with the minutes of the va- shall be in effect a reinforcement of the' home' 
rio us Associations; and by a more constant study field.' Simply' as a suggestion, that we may 
of the Sabbath Recorder. To meet tbe second 9._~~ .present our thoughts in some tangible form, we 
mand, we recommend that a thorough system:.. '~~tline the following:' . . 
atic course in Bible-study be formulated and Let the young people pledge to the Mission
pursu~d by our young people; s~ch cours~:o ary Board the support of a young man to' be 
compflse the great t:uths essent~al to spirIt- placed on the home field, his time being divided 
ual growth, and espeCIallY,the varIOUS pbases of b t the several Associations two months in h 8 bb h . e ween , 

"Ve can not make other people cheerful un- tea at qllest!on. each for the first year. He shall organize the 
less we are' cheerful ourselves. Be not afraid II. As SOCIETIES. young people for missionary work in their im-
to say thing~ 'to make people laugh sometimes, We recognize the fact that a large proportion mediate vicinity, and unify them in general de-
if you show by your daily conduct that your of the young people's work, as embodied in their nominational work; he shall establish in ,each 
object is not so much to make them laugh as it organizations, is, and should be, devoted to the, Association a correspondent to assist him, re
isto make them happy. Can you sing nicely? interests of the individual churches of which they porting all movements of local societies; he shall. 
That is well. Do you talk cheerfully ,and en- are a part, and we wish to emphasize, particu- also keep his own work and that reported to 
couragingly at prayer-meeting.? That is well. larly, that it is not ~he society as an organiza- him before the denomination,through the Young 
Are you an iceberg all the rest of the time? tion; but rather the growth and strengthening of People's Department of the Sabbath Recorder, 
That is bad. Do nO,t call yourself cheerful when the church, through the organization, which is occupying a space not to exceed half a column 
you are a moon-beam only to those who are for-the end sought. We therefore recommend that per week. ' 
ever sun-beams to you. in all their Endeavors, our young people be more Should this not appear ,practical we believe the 

Is there a wall of ice becoming higher and' careful to keep this idea prominently before the young 'people would be willing to assume the 
higher between you and your neighbor because mind, always making society appointments sub- support of a General Missionary or Assist
of little things said or done which ought not to sidiary to those of the church, frequently ant Secretary, to work on the· hODle field'8s the 
het,or because of things not said which ought counselling with the pastors for advice and co .. Missionary Board may select; orJin faot,towork 
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along any line which to the Board . may_:~eeni 
most advantageous. 

AU of which is respectfully submitted, 
E. B. SAUNDERS, 'I 
W. C. ,DALAND, I 
J. G. BURDICK, )~ Corn. 
G. W.HILLS, J 
J. A. PLATTS, 

OUR FORUM. 

. A THOuGHT. 

Praying for saints! Where does the Bible 
command this? In numerous places. It is not 
Bomish. Take a commentary and let us look 
them, up. As we came home in the Sabbath 
dusk after service followed by a conference 
meeting, this thougnt seemed' "borne in'" upon 
our minds, so we pass it on. 

Why says the apostle Paul, "Praying always 
with all prayer and supplication in the Spirit, 
and watching thet:eunto with all perseverance 
and supplication for all saints;" and "Looking 
diligently -lest any man fail of the grace of God?" 
Why does he exclaim so earnestly, "I therefore 
so run, not as uncertainly; '. . . lest that by any 
means when I have preached to others, I myself 
should be a cast-away? " Is it not because he 
knows how hard' it is for the professing Ohris
tian to shake off the body of death to which the 
flesh binds him? And Paul longed for and did. 

1 • 

attain that truly great life some author so beau-
tifully defines as a "thought of youth, demon
strated in mature age." Not a crushed, indif
ferent, carping, or bitter life spirit does he 
show, but to the last, whether standing before 
King Agrippa and hopeful for his opportunity, 
or cast out of the synagogue and with a bleed
ing back, the same genuine, loving, hoping 
spirit. "Praying always for all saints" is his 
oft-repeated admonition, and it seems ever made 
with the same tenderness. 

Let us as young people take this to ourselves. 
Many of us in revival services have felt our
selves up}if·ted and brough't very close to God 
as we prayed for others, and our comrades in 
the fight need our prayer even more. The lily 
springing in its freshness delights us, but un
less its roots have struck deep, while, or before, 
it . flowered, and it has stored up nourishment 
and gained root in itself, it will not spring again 
when the storm· has blasted its blossoms and 
torn away its drapery. Let us then pray for 
others who need, and the reflex effect on' our
selves will mayhap be greater than that on 
others. It would take th~ criticising spirit all 
out of us, we could no longer be indifferent, it 
would guard us from the sins and failures which 
we prayed others might be strengthened to re
sist, and the silent influence goi~g out through 
our lives and touching others would indeed 
make "all men" know that we were his disci
ples, because we "have love one to another." 
Only the word spoken to God in secret' or in 
the midst of busy cares: "Help him to be true 
to his innermost convictions," "Keep their 
hearts gre~n with the memory of all that is 
good and true," and the fire kindled on the altar 
of our own hearts will burn up all the dross and 
make us those whose " leaf also shall not 
wither," even in old age. BERTHA. 

• SMALL kindness, small courtesies, small con
siderations, habitually practised in our social 
intercourse, give a greater charm to the character 
than the tlisplay of greater talents and accomp
lishments. 

·EVERY . wish that . the Holy' Ghost breathes 
into the soul of a believer is a voice which enters 
into the e~r of God We ought to go. to God 
. with qur.ma~ters BS Bltoge.therhis. 

i 

ftQUCATIQN. 

-THAT part of the library of Cornell University which 
was don at d by ex-President White-310,OOO, volumes, 
10,000 pamphle~s and a large number of ancient rilanu
scripts-containes an immensely valuable collection of 
prints and manuscripts from the era of the German 
Reformation. 

-THE Theological Seminaries of the Presbyterian 
Church have generally completed their rolls of students 
for the present term. Princeton Seminary has the largest 
number of students, as it had last year. In all there are 
one hundred and seventy-four in attendance at that in
stitutIOn. McCormick Seminary comes next with 11 total 
of one hundred and seventy. Union Seminary, in New 
York City, has one hundred andsixiy-four on: its list. 
Allegheny, Pa., Seminary has fifty-six students; Auburn 
fifty; Lane forty-two, and Danville eight. 

-A COURSE of university lectures on Investment Se
curities, has been begun in Osborn hall, room A 1, Yale 
University, on the evenings of Mondays and Fridays, by 
Franklin VV'. Hopkins, now of S. V. \Vhite & Co., of New 
York, The subjects will include the securities of rail
roads, water works,.street railroads, munieipalities and 
counties, private manufacturing companies, incorporated 
compames for carrying on industrial and mercantile en
terprises, elect.ric companies, western farms, and banks. 
A series of chamber concerts WIll be given in North Shef
field hall on Wednesday evenings during the winter. 

-DR. AUSTIN PHELPS, late Professor in Andover The
ological Seminary, died recently at Bar Harbor, Maine. 
Born in 1820 at Brookfield, Mass., graduated in 1837 at 
the University of Pennsylvania,he pursued his theological 
studies at Andover, and also at Union rrheological Sem
inary, New .York. He was pastor of Pine Street, now 
Berkeley Str~et Congregational Church, from 184:2 to 
1847, and Professor of Sacred Rhetoric at Andover, from 
1848 to 1879, and since professor emeritus. He was alf:lo 
an author of several popular works. He was a man of 
fine intellectual and pr<?found spiritual culture, which 
was revealed in his writings with power. 

-ON October 1st Heidelberg University removed from 
its philosophical faculty the professors of mathematics 
and the natural sciences and formed them mto a new 
department. A similar change has already been made 
at Tubingen and Strasburg, and in Berlin there has 
been considerable talk about removing the professors of 
history from the philosophical department to a depart
ment of their own. The reform is needed. The philo
sophical faculty of the· average German university is 
now somethiug of a catch-all for all sorts of sp'ecialties 
outside of medicine and theology, and a German Ph. D. 
may indicate any thing from graduation in social science 
to the completion of a course of music: 

-THE plans for the new building for Capital U niversi
ty, Columbus, 0., have been completed and accepted, and 
sonie of the work has already been contracted for. The 
building is to be an L in form, the greatest lengt.h being 
75 feet, runmng east· and west, and the shorter 65 feet, 
running north and south. At the conjunction of the two 
wings is a tower, with an entrance into the hall. The in
terior is well arranged. On. the lower floor, will be a 
chapel large enough to accommodate two hundred, and 
also three recitation rooms. On the second floor will be 
the same number of class rooms, directly over those on the 
:first, while the space above the chapel will be divided 
into a library and a laboratory. 

TEMPERANCE. 

-THE King of Samoa strictly prohibits. in his domin
ions, the sale or use, as a beverage, of "any spirituous, 
vinous, or fermented liquors, or intoxicating drinks," 
by 'any of his SUbjects. Any violation of this law involves 
either fine or imprisonment, and in some cases both., 

-THE abolition of the saloon has not only promoted. 
the personal happiness and general prosperity of our cit
izens, but'it has enormously diminisped crime,· has filled 
thousands of homes where vice and want and wretched
ness once prevailed, with peace, plenty and contentment, 
and 'has materially increased the business of those en
gaged in the sale of useful and wholesome articles of 
merchandise .. Notwithstanding the fact that the popu
laton of the State is steadily increasing, the number of 
criminals confined in our penitenti~ries is steadily de
creasing. M.anyof our jails are 'Ehnpty, aud aU show a 
marked falling off in the number of ·prisoners confined. 
The dockets of our courts are no longer burdened with 
long lists of criminal cases on the docket when the pres
ent term began.-Governor Martin's Message to the Kan:. 
S(1,s Lpgislature, 
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~OPULAR SCIENCE. 
r 

SIZES OF CHILDREN.--Measurements of 21,000 chil
dren in Saxony show that the boys are a small fraction 
of nn inch taller than the t:rirls up to the elevEmth year, 
but that the girls then become taller until the sixteenth 
year, when the boys agaiti surpass the girls in height. 

AN archmological disoovery of considerable interest 
has lately been made in l~rnnee, during the cutting of a 
railway from Argenteuil to Nantes. One hundred and 
eighty-live plaster tombs of the Merovingian epoch were 
excavated, the skeleton oecupants being well preserved. 
An otlicial Preneh commission of the department of the 
Seine-et·OIse~ has. been sent to visit the scene of the 
discovery, for the purpose of securing £01' preservation 
its remarkable historical curiosities. 

'W ATE~ HYI'N(YJ.'Ic.--A "lier-awah:e" of twenty-five 
years' standing, who for ten years thought himself 
happy if he could get twent.y minutes sleep in twenty 
four hours, is t.h us \1 uoted by the 11ledieal Age: "I 
took hot water-a pint., comfort.ably hot, one good hour 
before each of my meals, '111<.1 one the last thing at night 
-naturally unnllxed with anything else. rl'he very first 
night I slept for three 'bours on end, turned round and 
slept again till morning. I have faithfully and regularly 
continued the hot \VaLeI', and have never had one bad 
night since. Pain gradually lessened and 'vent;. the 
shattered nerves uecan18 calm and strong, and instead 
of each night boing one lung misery spent in wearying 
for the morning, thoy are all too short for the sweet, re
freshing sleep I now enjoy." . 

CHARCOAL POl~ 'l'tJItKEYS.:::·-It· is chronicled that' a 
farmer who has raised turkeys many years, and who 
takes pleasure in making experiments, considers char
coal, turkey-fat and uialllollus as ll1lwh alike in some 
respects. It is a fact that more fat lllay be gotten out 
of charcoal than one would suspect without a knowledge 
of chemistry. As eVldenee of this, here is an account of 
one experiment: Four turkeys were confined in a pen 
and fed on meal, boiled potatoes and oats. Four others 
of the same brood were at the Sflm.O time confined in 
another pen and fed daily on the same articles, but with 
one pint of very 1i.nely pulverized charcoal mixed with 
their food-mixed meal and boiled potatoes. 'They had 
also a plentiful supply of broken charcoal in their pen. 
The eight were killed on the same day, and ther~ was a 
difference of one and a half pounds eaeh in fayor of the 
fowls which had been supplied with charcoal, they being 
much the fatter, while the meat was superior in point 
of tenderness and fiavor.-Ohristian Aclvvcute. 

Poem AND DmNK.-Opinions differ as to the effect of 
the free ingestion of water at meal ti'mes, un t the view 
most generally received is probably that it dilutes the 
gastric juice and so retards digestion. Apart from the 
fact that a moderate delay in the process is by no means 
a disadvantage, as Sir vVilliam Roberts has shown in his 
explanation of the popularity of tea and eoiIee, it is more 
than doubtful whether any such effect is in reality pro
duced. When ingested during meals, water may dogood 
by washing out the digested food, and by exposing the 
undigested part more thoroughly to the action of the di
gestive 'ferments. Pepsin is a catalytic body, and I) given 
quantity will work almost indefinitely, provided the pep
tones are removed as they are formed. The good effect 
of water drunk freely before meals has, however, another 
beneficial result-it washes away the mucus which is se
creted by the mucus membrane during the interval of 
repose, and favors peristalsis of the whole alimentary 
tract. The membrane thus cleansed is in a much bet
ter condition to receive food and convert it into soluble 
compoundl:l. rr'he accumulation of mucus is especially 
well marked in the morning, when the gastric walls are 
covered with a thick. tenacious layer. Food entering the 
stomach at this time will become covered with this ten
acious coating, which for a time protects it from the ac
tion of the gastric ferments and so retards digestion. 
The tubular contracted stomach, with its pu(}kered mu
cus lining and viscid contents, a normal condition in the 
morning before breakfast, is not suitable to receive food. 
Exercise before partaking of a meal stimulates the circula
tion of the blood and fa~ilitate8 the flow of'blood through 
the vessels. A glass of water washes out the mucus, par
tially distends the stomach, wakes up peristalsis, and pre
pares the alimentary canal for the morning meal. Ob
servation has shown that non-irritating liquids passed 
through the" tubular" stomach, and even if food be pres
entthey only mix with it toa slight extent. Accordingto 
pro Leuf, who has made this subject a special study, cold 
wa:ter should be given to persons who have sufficient vi
tality to react, and hot water toothers. In chronic, gas
tric catarrh, it is extremely beneficial to drink warm or 
hot water. before meals, and salt is said, in most cases, 
to add to the good effect produced.-British Medical 
J.ournal. 
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sun was above the horizon was divided into twelve equal 
parts which were called hours. An hour was also used 
for a much more in~efinite length of time. I It might be 

purposes, and one' Catholic family' has inad
vertently discovered its equa.l merits ,for pro-· 
tecting the family with water bought of . a 
priest. 

The Sin of Omission. 
Oct. 4. Parable of the Vineyard ..................... Luke 20: 9-19. 

. more or less than ail hour. I suppose it means in this 
text that they immediately arose and returned to Jeru
salem. v. 34. "And hath appeared to Simon." We are 
not told when this was done, but some have inferred 
that one of these two men was Simon, but this is not 
clear. v. 36. "Jesus himself stood in the midst of 
them." Where the two disciples from Emmaus had 
come to meet with the eleven apostles at Jerusalem. 
Mark says, "He upbraided them for their unbelief and 
hardness of heart." , . John tells us that "the disciples 
were assem.bled for fear of the Jews, and that the doors 
were shut for fear of the Jews/' v. 37. "They were 
terrified and affrighted, and supposed they had seen a 
spirit." Perhaps this was owing to their being within, 
and having the doors shut, if not bolted, and his sudden 
appearance which was entirely unexpected. v. 39. "Be
hold my hands and my feet." It would seem that he 
thought that their excitement was owing to their un
belief of what the disciples had told them, and because 
they did not recognize him, so he called upon them to 
examine him and be satisfied. "A spirit hath not flesh 
and bonea, as ye see me have."- He refers to a well
known belief that the spirit of man ,was not physical. v. 
40. Luke says, "He showed them his hLinds and his 
feet. " John adds, "and his side." This· was done to 
convince them that he had arisen, but it failed to pro
duce immediate conviction. v. 41. Jesus was willing to 
prove to them by another evidence, that of eating, that 
he had arisen, so he .asked for something to eat. v. 42. 
The words "and of a honeycomb," are omitted in the 

It isn't the thing you do, dear, 
Oct. 11. The Lord's Supper... . ..................... Luke 22: 7-20. . It's the thing you leave undone, 

Which gives you a bit of heartache Oct.. 18. The Spirit ot True Service .....••••..•.. ;.. .. Luke 22 : 24-37. 
Oct. 25. Jesus in Gethsemana .•....•.••.....•..••.... Luke 22 : 39-35. A t the setting of the sun. 
Nov. 1. Jesus .!.ccused ..... ; ... ~ ............. ' ..... Luke 22: 54-71. Thf\ tender word forgotten, 

'J.1he letter you did not write, No
e
v.8. Jesus Before Pilate and Herod .............. Luke 23: 1~12. 

. Nov. 15. Jesus Condemned ......................... , .Luke 23: 13-25. The flower you might have sent, dear, 
Are your haunting ghosts to-night. Nov. 22. Jesus Crucified ............................. Luke 23: 33-47. 

-·Nov.29. JesusRisen· ........... , ..................... Luke 24:1-12. 
Dec. 6. The Walk to Emmaus; ...................... Luke 24: 13-27. . The stone you might have lifted 
Dec. 13. Jesus.Made Known ........................ Luke 24: 28-43. Out of a brother's way, 
Dec.· 20. Jesus' Parting Words ...........•.•....••...• Luke 24 :44-53 
Dec. 27. Review. or Lesson selected by the School. 

The bit of heartsome counsel 
You were hurried too much to say, 

The loving touch of the hand, dear, 
The gentle and winsome tone 

LESSON XI.-JESUS MADE KNOWN. 

For Sabbath-day, December 13, 1890. 

SCRIPTURE LESSON.-Luke 24: 28-43. 

28. And they drew nigh uuto the village whither they went; and 
he made as though he would have gone further. 

29. But they constrained him, saying, Abide with us, for it is to
ward evening, and the day is far spent; and he went in to tarry with 
them. 

30. And it came to pass as he sat at meat with them, he took bread, 
and blessed it, and brake, and gave to them. 

31. And their eyes were opened, and they knew him: and he van-
ished out of their sight. . 

32. And they said one to another, Did not our hearts burn within 
us while he talked with us by the way, and while he opened to 
us the scriptures? 

33. And they rose up the tiame hour, and returned t.o Jerusalem, 
and found the eleven gathered together, and them that were with 
them. 

34. Saying. The Lord is risen indeed. and hath appeared to Simon. 
3!). And they told what things were done in the way, and how he 

was known of them in breaking of bread. 
36. And as they thus spake, Jesus himself stood in the midst of 

them, and saith unto them Peace be nnto you. 
37. Rut they were terrified and affrighted, and· supposed they had 

seen a spirit. 
S8. And he said nnto them, Why are ye troubled? and why do 

thoughts arise in your hearts? . 
3!"l. Behold my hands and· my feet that it is I, myself; handle me 

and see, for a spirit hath not flesh and bones as ye Bee me have. 
40. And when he had thus spoken·he showed them his bands and 

his feet. 
41. And while they yet believed not for joy, and wondered, he 

said unto them, Have ye here any meat? 
4::l. And they gave him a piece of a broiled fish and of a honey-

comb. . 
43. And he took it and did eat before them. 

GOLDEN TEXT.-And their eyes were opened. and they knew 
him.-Luke 24: 31. 

INTRODUCTION. 

There are no intervenmg ci1,'cumstances between this 
lesson and the last, aR ~t is a continuation of the same 
circu mstance. 

OUTLINE. 

1. The journey to Emmaus was ,concluded. v. 28, 29. 
2. They sat down to eat, and recognized him, and he 

vanished out of their sight. v. 30,31. 
3. The impression which this produced upon them. v. 

32. 
4. They returned to Jerusalem, and related this to the 

disciples. v. 33-35. 
5. Jesus himself appeared in their inidst, and revealed 

himself to them. v.36-43. 

EXPLANATORY NOTES. 

v. 28. "Drew nigh unto the village." That is, 
Emmaus, to which they were going, as we saw in our 
last lesson. "He made as though he would have gone 
further." Why he did this we are not told. It may be 
that he wished to try their hospitality, and see how they 
would treat· strangers, or perhaps to conceal his person
ality so that they would not recognize him. v.29." They 
constrained him." They urged him till he consented to 
remain with them. Though they did not recognize him 
yet they were charmed with his discourse. They wished 
him to remain during the night, as it must have been 
late in the afternoon, and yet not so late but that they 
could eat and return to Jerusalem, about seven or eight 
miles away before the setting of the sun. v. 30. He 
went in with them, and as he was breaking bread they 
recognized him. It was the office of a master of a feast 
to break bread, and why Christ did it this time we are 
not informed. It may be for this reason in part that 
they recognized him, or by his method of doing it. If, 
however, as it seems more likely to me, the holding of 
their eyes was miraculous, the opening must also be 
miraculous. y.' 31. "And he vanished out of sight." 
If Christ arose with his physical body, this means sim
plY.t4!lt Christ withdrew tr~~ their presence; but if, on. 
the'. i;~ll~r .h~~g, "be arose . with his spiritual body, it 
would 'meati·· that· . he immediately disappeared, in the 
on~ sense ~'f becoming invisible. I am strongly !n~li!led 
to the latter view .. v.32 ... " Did nO,t our lieart"'bum 
within us." That is, a~low' of feeling·i~b(t·~b'Hardot of 
ntellecb. v. 33. "The same hour." The time that the 

Rev. Vel'. 

QUESTIONS. 

Recite the Title and Golden Text. What place were 
they approaching? Why cUd he act as thougl;l h~ would 
pass on, when he arrived at Emmaus? What do you 
understand the word "constrained" to mean? . On 
what day of the week was this, and what time of the 
day? Did· he comply with. their request? What posi
tion did he occupy tit the meal? What effect did his 
blessing and breaking of the bread have upon the dis
ciples? What was the effect of all this upon the disci
pies? Does a new understanding of the Scriptures pro
duce the same effect on us? Where did these two dis
ciples go? Why were t~~re not twelve instead of eleven 
:gathered together? What news did they have to tell 
the other disciples? What strange circumstance hap
pened at this meeting? What did Jesus say to them? 
Has he ever said the same to you? What effect did 
Christ's appearance have upon them? Would you be 
terrified if he would thus appear to you? \Vhat evidence 
did he furnish them that it was really he? ,Did you 
ever think you saw a spirit? Why should a spirit terrify 
them? W hat suggestions do you find in this lesson to 
inspire you to a nobler purRose? 

TOPICAL AND SCRIPTURAL ILLUSTRATIONS. 
BY H. B. MAU.H.ER. 

Borrowing Trouble. 

"Mr .. ~incoln," said Senator Palmer to that 
great man, "if I had supposed at the Chicago 
convention that nominated you that we would 
have this, terrible war, I would never have 
thought of going down to a one-horse town and 
getting a one:-horse lawyer for president." I 
p.id not know how he would take it, but rather 
~xpected an answer that I could laugh at. But 
ihe brushed the barbe.r to one side, and with a 
solemn face turned to me and said: "Neither 
;would I, Palmer. .' I don't believe any great 
man with a policy could have saved the country. 
If I have contributed to the saving of the coun
try it was because I attended to the duties of 
each day with the hope that when to-morrow 
came I would be equal to the duties· of that 
day." 

That you had no time nor thought for, 
W~th troubles enough of your own. 

These little acts of kindness, 
I So easily out of mind, 
These chances to be angels 

Which even mortals find-
They come in night and silence, 

Each chill, reproachful wraith, 
When hope is faint and flagging, 

And a blight has dropped on faith. 

For life is all too short, dear, 
And sorrow is all too great, 

To suffer our slow compassion 
That tarries until too late; 

And it's not the thing you do, dear, 
It's the thing you leave undone, 

Which gives you the bitter heartache 
At the setting of the· sun. 

Faith in Promises. 

An Eastern king had sentenced a rebel to be 
beheaded. The man asked for a drink of water 
as he was led to the block to die. It was brought. 
Relifted it to his lips with hands so trembling 
that he could not drink. The king softened a 
little and said: ". Fear not. Your life is safe 
till you drink that water." In an instant he 
had dashed the goblet on the ground and re
plied : " Then I'll never drink it." The king 

,was caught in the snare of his words, but he 
could not deny them, and he answered : "By 
the word of a king, you are saved. You are 
free." He had simply claimed the word of a 
king-even an unwi1ling king, but it saved' 
him. 

Creed Making. 
A group of theologians met 

To modernize their creed, 
Which held that black is w,hite, and yet 

Had satisfied their need. 

These learned theologians fought, 
Disputed, argued long; 

And each one held that he was right, 
And all the rest were wrong. 

They all admitted that the creed 
Was somewhat out of date, 

Bu t still they were not all agreed 
. Just what to renovate. 

But when their work was finished quite, 
Their creed did nothing lack; 

For where it once read "black is whlte," 
It now reads "whlte is black." 

Consistent. 

An English dean lately preached a sermon in 
'which he 'Yarned his hearers of the speedy end 
of !tIl things, and urged them not to be like the 
demented dwellers in Sodom, who "planted and 
builded" until the Lord rained fire and brim
stone out of he·aven and destroyed them all. 
Nevertheless he asked for liberal contributions . 
to rebuild the tower of the church in which he , . 

was preaching. 

Unprofitable Usages. Work and Spirituality. 

. A Catholic woman during a heavy thunder Christians who complain of· leanness might. 
storm seized her bottle of "holy water" and with more truth attribute their condition to 
sprinkled the rooIIl;S o£ the house, her children laziness. ,They love to sing: .. 
and husband pmyed to the Virgin and went to hOh, to be. nothiJ;tg, nothing, nothing, ... 

. .. '... .,. ,". : ,Only; tQ ij~J}t hls feet." '~~~) ,:, ~ i: 
bed.; ~n the mo~fng she was sur~FlseqAqJ~ng: No-doubt ~"BUital9Jme 'its· h!~for their~)tombs 
her chIldren, husband and everythIng.,t~t~o~qr: ' '... . ./~ .p .. , . .. 
.' d·th t th d th ~·t to '.'b· ttl' ,.~:~, ,.wo .. Uld be· the. followIng,.wlncb"may be found on an a ey owe en sal.e y a 0 e 0.1: : .; . . . 

• . .' . . .'., -. ' .. ':.' .' a.. lonely tomb In Engla.nd : .. v., ·'[;l.i . ""~J3q 
b]uln~ sh~ had sprInkled bY,;nnstake. "HereJies the old stager that always:waii.tired, ' T~ n 

BlUIng 18 better than· holy. water for some For helJved on a farm where no help, was hired;" 
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Andwhen he was dying, he saidl am going, 
Where men never plough nor do any hoeing j 
No hauling. no digging, no chopping, no reaping, 
No wood'for the stove, no cooking, no eating. 
I'll be amid anthems, eternally ringing, 
But, having no voice, I'll get rid of the singing: 
Weep not for m,e now and weep for me never 
I'm going to ddnothing forever and ever." 

Crude, but Spiritual. 

"Spiritual things are spiritually discerned," 
and in the discernment of spiritual truth there 
is no caste of scholarship~ but simply the obedi
ence of the heart to God. He who obeys the 
divine laws most perfectly will have the largest 
spiritual k.nowledge, and the experience of the 
poor and ignorant may be th~ truest spiritual 
light. It is this view that often leads Ohristian 
people of the N orthto attend negro meetings 
when they visit the South. They may find many 
things that may be attributed to mere physical 
or mental excitement at such places, but they 
are also sure to meet with experiences that seem 
like real inspiration, both in their incidents and 
fruits. 
-----=================== 

-================================ 
New York. 

FIRST ALFRED.-A good audience attended 
Thanksgiving services, when Dr. Williams 
preached a suggestive sermon on "Causes for 
Thanksgiving." He 'was assisted by Prof. L. O. 
Rogers and Dr. Platts.=In the evening follow
ing Thanksgiving Day, the Ladies' Evangelical 
Society gave their annual public session. The 
exercises consisted of a report of the year's work 
by the Treasurer, Mrs. Platts; a poem by Mrs. 
J. B. Olarke; a concert exercise by a company 
of little girls; an address on "The poor of 
Europe," by Prof. E. H. Lewis, and a liberal col
lection, the whole being interspersed with 
excellent music by the ladies of the society. 

s. R. S. 

iNDEPENDENoE.-The farming community here 
has suffered considerably this season. Small 
crops and poor markets have nearly discouraged 
some, so that several farms are for sale. Sev
eral'Sabbath-keeping families should come and 
buy these, and enjoy a good Seventh-day Bap
tist society. There is no reason to suppose that 
the coming seasons will be like this. The whole 

. country seems to share in the general depression. 
Notwithstanding present discouragements, we 
had much to praise God for on Thanksgiving 
Day.=The general interest in Sabbath worship 
seems to keep up, though the, bad roads and 
storms have detained some at home~ The Ohris
tian Endeavor Society continues its literary ser
vices of a religious nature, and all seem to regard 
them as profitable and instructive. Be it known, 
however, that no socials are held here that in-, 
volve a breach of God's law on the Sabbath, 
such a.s the preparation of ice cream and other 
things for entertainment, on the evening after 
the Sabbath. It is to be hoped that all our En
deavor Societies will be free from this and other 
similar scandals afloat about some societies.= 

, . This church was not represented at the late Coun
, , cil, but many were deeply intere.sted in it, and 

pray that good, may result. = Meetings are now 

Rhode Island. 
AsilA wAY.-Re:v. ' I. " L.' Cottrell preached his 

farewell discourse to the people of First Hop
kinton Church, on Sabbath-day, Nov. 22d, from 
Phil. 4: 8, '-'Finally, "brethren, whatsoever things 
are true," etc. Inl the evening a pleasant recep
'tion and entertainment was held in the church 
and church parlors. The programmecollsisted 
of fine music, both vocal and instrumental; read
ing by Miss Corinne Stillman; puem by Mrs. 
Wm. L. Olarke, etc. ,Mrs. Oottrell was presented 
with a gold watch and chain; Mr. Oottrell with 
books and a twenty dollar gold piece, which was a 
complete surprise to the recipients. The even
ing closed with cake and ice cream and' a social 
reunion. The following is the poem read by Mrs. 
Olarke: 

It has been given to other hands 
To gather garlands bright, 

The flowers of poetry and song, 
~o charm your hearts to-night; 

To mingle wit and eloquence 
With music's softest spell, 

Mine is a sadder task, to say 
To those we love, farewell. 

The years have come and flown apace, 
The years with fruitage crowned, 

Wherein the summer roses bloomed 
And winter snows were found. ' 

Seven times the earth and sun have brought 
The spring time and the flowers, 

Since tirst we welcomed to our homes 
These faithful friendtl of ours. 

We cannot speak of all these years, 
The labors they have brought 

The burdened hearts and anxious fears 
Wherewith the work was wrought. 

Enough, that faithful ministry 
And preaching of God's word, 

Backed by his spirit, have Salle hearts 
To true repentance stirred. 

And as of old, tbe healing springs 
Were stirred by breath of heaven, 

So the 'baptismal fount, has oft 
Its cleansing waters given. 

And souls upborne on wings of faith 
From darkness and dispair, 

Have reached the promised peace of God 
Through faithfulness in prayer. 

We know that fnendly hands have clasped 
Our own, with words of cheer 

And kind appreciation, which 
To every heart is dear, 

That quick, out-spoken sympathy 
Has in our joy been heard, 

Or bent with us above our dead, 
By speechless sorrow stirred. 

We~know the wounded spirit's pain, 
By pity's touch was blest, 

When to their lips the bitter cup, 
A Father's hand had pressed. 

And still, a little, narrow mound 
Half hi.dden neath the flowers, 

Shall be a link, where e'er they roam, 
To bind their hearts to ours . 

No human life will perfect prove, 
However pure its' aim, 

Mistakes will mar, suspicion wrong, 
And foes injustice claim. 

Enough, that he who clearly sees 
The purpose of the soul, 

Is judge of all-to him these years 
Their record will unroll. 

The future, stretching broadly out, 
, With promise bright appears, 
Where cherished plans and duties wait, 

To crowd the coming years. 
Our thoughts go with them as they go 

To till the broader field, 
Our prayers are that their labors blessed 

May fruitful harvest yield. 

God speed them in the right, we pray, 
And when life's toils are o'er, 

May it be ours with them to meet 
Upon a better shore. 

A shore where partings need not come, 
Nor tears e'er dim their eye, 

Nor trembles on the lips of love, 
That saddest word, good-bye. 

being held on Wednesday evenings, from house Nebraska. 
to house. H. D. O. . NORTH LouP.-The' weather continues warm 
LEONA~Df3YILLE.-Thanksgiving serv~ces were a.nd sunny, men may be s~~n "on the streets in 

held at '!ou~ church, co~ducted,bythe pastor. their shirt-sleeves at all h()U:rs'~lthe'day~ ::: 'T~() 
. = A..,,'seriesof,~Sabp8Itar='aftermoonl lectures:on ~',',;~~re~· ~,ig~t rains have mad~ good plow

various phases.oftlie Sabb~thql1estion, by.;the: i¥g: DJ~J tlfe air is .~till dry and bracing. Our 
pastor, is in progress. The fourth lectura,farmers have p,~en''i'unning to corn for the la~t 
"Jesus,andtheSabbath," was given last Sab-few years.· This 'year the corn crop tis a failure, 
bath, N~v. 29~h. and the failure' be~mes .a calamity. Wheat was 

good, but the acreage was insufficient to save us. 
Nothing is surer in this part of the west than 
that a system of farming is safest which re
quires all the leadIng cereals to be grown in 
-fair proportions. Such farming always brings a 
good living, and with reasonable frequency a 
money profit. Oattle are low because eOI'll js 
high. The market value of cows is abou.t $12, 
and steers are proportionately low. Oorn is 60 
cents per bushel. Feeding is a leading industry 
here, but corn at 60 cents cannot be fed to cat
tle and hogs with profit.=:::Society matters run 
smoothly. Bro. Crandall always preaches to a 
good audience, when at home. 'Our young peo
ple are a helpful factor in church work. About 
twenty of our people have gone to Boulder, Col.; 
many of them, possibly, to stay, because they 
get winter work. Others have come here, or are 
coming, so we are likely to hold our own in num-
bers. R. 

NOVEMBER 23d. 

Wisconsin. 

MILTON.-'Two wAeks of grand Wisconsin 
weather have enabled the farmers to finish their 
plowing, and push their fall work far towards its 
com pletion. The crops are not as good as some 
years, and the price of live stock is low, but we 
are far from complaining, and have many things 
for which we are truly thankful. = Union Thanks
giving services were held in the Oongregational 
church, Elder DUlin preaching from Psalm 95: 
2, "Let us come before his presence with thanks
giving."=Themain college building has been re
painted on the outside.= 'Villiams & Dunn have 
moved into their new brick block, and have put in 
a much larger stock of new goods in all depart
ments.=The firm of Greene &Babcock are trans
ferring the machinery of their shop into their 
new place of business in the Goodrich block, while 
the old stand is occupied by the new blacksmith, 
who, supported by the farmers, is running opposi
tion to the Blacksmith trust.=The Christian En
deavor Societies of Rock River, Milton Junction, 
and Milton, held a joint social at Milton the even
ing after Thanksgiving. There was a short pro
gramme, consisting of' songs, recitations, etc., 
and remarks of welcome by Rev. E. M. Dunn. 
A lunch was served in the Sabbath-school rooms 
and a short time spent in sociability' This is 
the last week of the fall term of the College. The 
vacation lasts until Dec. 17th. N. w. 

SPECIAL NOTICES. 

~ REV. THEO. L. GARDINER wishes his correspond
ents to address him at Salem, W. Va., hencefortp, as he 
has accepted the pastorate of the church at that place. 

~ THE Semi-annual Meeting of the Seventh-day 
Baptist churches of Berlin, Marquette, and Coloma, 
Wis., will be held with the Coloma Church, in Coloma 
Corners, Waushara Co., Wis., commencing Sixth-day 
evening, Dec. 5, 1890, at 7 o'clock. Eld. E. M. Dunn is 
requested to preach the Introductory Sermon, S. H. 
Babcock, alternate. Several were appointed to read pa
pers. All are cordially invited to meet with us. 

, ' H. F. CLARKE, Clerk. 

~THE New York Seventh-day Baptist Church holds 
regular Sabbath services 1ll the Boys' Prayer-meeting 
Room, on the 4th floor, near the elevator, Y. M. C. A. 
Building, corner 4th Avenue and 23d St.; e;ntrance on 23d 
St. Meeting for Bible study at 10.30' A. M., followed by 
the regular preaching services. Strangers are cordially 
welcomed, and any friends in the city over the Sabbath 
are especially invited to attend the service. 

~THE Chicago Seventh-day Baptist Church holds 
,regular Sabbath services in the leoture room of the 
'Methodist Church Bl~ck" Q~rrier of Clark ,and W:~liing
ton Streets at 3.20 P. M~ 'The Mission' SB1Jbatli:~~hool 
meets at 2 P. M. at Col. Clark's Paoific:G~rd~nMission. 
Str.~p.g~r~,~realways weloome", arid' br~threti 'from a 
dist~~)~~~,.c9~~a!iy in~ted to', meet with us. Pastor's 
address: ,n.:ev~'J. W.'Morton, 1156 W. Congress Street, 
Chicago TIl. 

.1 
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() HI' 0 L j (let 111 gl·t.ti llg' \l P til iK 
lVlanllllotlr ".' Cll1'istlnas ~,'B()x iH to' 
introduce ~o the .. A,lllPl'ieall P{:~()I~le our 
"S,Yeet lIoBle" fi'"'fl lllily 80ap alld 
Fine Toilet A.l'tic1es. Tht:~y are the 
purest, best, and nlost satisfactory, 
,vhetber l1uHle ill this country 01' in 
England; everyone ,vho uses thelll 
once becolnes a pt~l'lnallent customer. 
We proposp- a nevv departure III the 
soap trade, and vvill S(~ll direct f1'ol11 
our factory to the conSlllne1',. spelHl
iug the' 1l10llt:~y usually allowed for 
expenses of travelillg nlt~ll, ,vhol(~s;de 

and retnil dealers' profits, in llttll d
SOll1e fUlll valua hIe p1'eseIits to those 
who order at once. 

Our goods are Il1ade for the se
lect fanlily trade, and ,viII not be sold 
to dealers, £11111 to illduct:>, people to 
give thern a trial, "ve accolllpany eneh 
case 'with all of the usefnl and valua
ble pl'eRents lUUne(l. 

When OUI' G-reat "ChristnlHs" 
Box arl'iv(~s it ,vill n"lake 1 00,000 
boys, girls, nlen and "VOll1en, old and 
yonng, happy; becau~(~ it eontaills 
the greatest lot of Chl'istlllas Pn~~{->ntR 

ever ~eell for the l1l0ney. 
Beautiful things! SUl11etliing 

for everyone in the fanlily, fathe1'
l11othel'-' all of the boys alHl girls
the baby-and hired gir1. Such fUll 
opening the box you never heald of. 
It is a great surprise to all "rho get 
it. It contains so nl~tlly of the very 
things (~ve1'yonn ,vishes to reeeive. 
Now-here call such Jibentlit.y he found. 

--- -- ._--cf2 •• .... ~~ .. ~- 9+.._--

vVe do not a~k you to 1'eIl1it in 
advance, nor run any risks, nor take 
'any cha.nces. We ll1el'ely ask pel'-
111i88ion to ~hip to you a box of these 
good8, and if, after 30 days' trial, you 
are fully convinced that the soap is all 
,V'e clain1, and ,the extras all \/Ve· ad
vertise, you can then pay the bill. 
But if you are not satisfied in every 
\vay, no charge will he Illade for what 
you have used. Ho\V' ca.n we do I11ore? 

~ Some people prefer to send cash with ~ n order-we do not ask it, but if readers of this 

rj paper remit in advance we will place in the 
I l ' 

~ box, in addition to all the other extras, a val-

~J uable present for the lady of the house. 

Articles that are near and dear to the heart 

o! every woman, and that she will be proud 

of for years to come. 

Where boxes are paid, for in advance we 

shi p same day order is received. All other 

orders are filled in 'their regular turn. 

'PH E· SAB BA THREe 0 R DE R. 
'. ' 
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List of Contents. 
One Hundred Cakes ( full size)" SWEE'r 

HOME" PAl\HLY SOAP, enough to 'last an average 
family one full year. This Soap is made for all 
household purposes, and has no supenor. 

6 Boxes Boraxine, (large size" for clean
ing wood-work, washing dishes, dairy utensils, re- ... 
moving grease spots or stains from carpetEl, etc., 
Qr general hOllse-cleaning, has on equal. Saves 
half t,he labor of washing, IS a thorough disinfect
ant, and is a blessing to every housekeeper who 
uses it. Remember; BORAXINE is nothing but a 
fine (IUality of Soap and Borax pulverized togeth
er. It is pleasant for the hands and cannot injure 
the finest fabrics. 

One-Fourth Doz. Modjeska Complex
ion Soap, An exqnisite beautifier. Producing 
tb at peculiar delicate transparency, and impart
ing a velvety softness to the skin which is greatly 
admired. It removes all roughness, redness, 
blotches, pimples, and imperfetions from the face. 
li10r all toilet purposes it is the luxury of luxuries. 
E~pecially adapted for the nursery or children's 
use, or those whose skin is delicate. 

One Bottle Modjeska Perfume, 
A delicate, refined, delicious perfume for the 

handkerchief and clothing. The most popular 
anc1lasting perfume ever made. 

One-Fourth Doz. Ocean Bath Toilet 
Soap. 

One-Fourth Doz. Artistic Toilet Soap. 
One-Fourth Doz. Creme Toilet Soap. 
One-Fourth Doz. Elite Toilet Soap. 
One English Jar Modjeska Cold 

Cream, Soothing, Healing, Beautifies the Skin, 
Improves the CompleXIOn, Cures Chapped Hands 
and Lips. 

One Package Glove Pink Sachet 
Powder, Delicate, Refined, Lasting, 

One Bottle (Fancy Patent Stopper) Modj eska 
Tooth Powder. 

One Stick Napoleon Shaving Soap. 

OUR MAMMOTH "CHRISTMAS"BOX 
Contains a great variety of Toys, Playthings, etc., 
for the Babies, and, sundry useful and amusing 
things for the older foiks. Such as Boy's tools. 
Saws, Hatchets, Shovel, Rakes, Hoe, Top, Spinner, 
"Crack Shots," Games, Jack Stones, Etc. 

I '11 14' j SOC 0 N T it I \ S 
One li1ine Silver-Plated Button Hook. 
One Ladies' Celluloid Pen Holder. 
One Fancy Tidy. 
One Glove Buttoner. 
One Package ., ~teadfast" Pins. 
One Spool Black Silk Thread. 
One Gentlemen's Handerchief, Large. 
Fourteen Patent Transfer Patterns for Stamping 

and Embroidering Table Linen, Toilet Matts, 
r]1owels, Etc. 

One Ladies' Handkerchief. 
One Child's Fancy Handkerchief. 

One Illuminated Wall Match Safe, (Canbeseen 
at night). 

One Package Assorted Christmas Cards. 
Two Collar Buttons (Patented). 
~ In addition to all of the above articles, we 

place in each b04 ONE AL.BUM containing pict
ures of th~ following celebrities: 

1. Wm. E. Gladstone, 13. General Scott, 
2. Bismark, 14,. Thomas A. Edison, 
3. Daniel Webster, 15. Ben. F. Morse, 
4. J. G. 'Vhittier, 16. Joseph Jefferson, 

. 5. George BRncroft, 17. Benj. Franklin, 
6. Abraham Lincoln;' 18. Henry M. Stanley, 
7. Ulysses S. Grant, 19. Oliver Perry, 
8. Robert E. Lee, 20. Goethe, . 
9. Gen. Sherman, 21. Schiller, 

10. Thomas Carlyle, 22. Alex. Hamilton, 
. 11. Commodore Faragut, 23. J. HowaIJi. Payne, 

~2. Stonewall Jackson, . Ete., .Etfc. -~ 

Everybody should get one of Larkin's M.am-
1110th " Christnlas BoxE's," it will prove a great 
help in getting up a Christmas tree or aid you in 
your annual distribution of Christmas and New 
Year gifts. Just the thing for church and 
Sunday-school festivals, donation'. parties; does 
its full share toward contributing pre8tnts and 
lots of fun for everyone. 

This box exceeds by far in extent and value 
any former premiunl box we have ever sent out. 

Remenlber "SwEE'r HOl\'I1~" F~nnily Soap is 
an ext~'a ,fine pure soap, Inade f1'Oln refined tal
low and vegetable oils. On account of its firm
ness and purity, each cake will do ·double the 
work of the common· cheap soaps usually sold 
from groceries. 

To get the ·b simply write your q X name and addre~s 
on a postal card and nlall to us and we wIll 
ship you the goods an 30 days' trial, and you are 
under no obligations to keep the box if it does 
not in every way meet your expectation~ We 
know the great value of our articles,' and are 
willing to put them to the severest kind, of a 
test, hence. we will send you the, box, on 30 days' 
trial and if not satisfactory will remove it.. ' 

Ol~r MC~1nmoth Christtrtas Box offer , ' 
only J~o~ds g'ood until Jan. 1st.· 

SEND LN YOUR ORDERS AT ONCE. 

J. D.: LARKIN & 'C,O., Persons remitting in advance can have 

their money refunded without argument or 

comment, if the box does not prove all they 

~xpect.Price of box co~plete,$6 00. 

. " I , 

Our Prioe forM ammoth "Christmas" 
. Box Oomplete is SWDollars. .. 

Factories : Seneca, Heacox and Carroll ~ts.,.; . 

a BUFFALO, ·N.Y .. , 
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"A '1'HE SEVENTH-DAYBAPTISTMISSIONA~Y 

.1JU?lNEp~PIRECTOJ~Y. 'G . SOCpI~dY "1" (. 

tional and Publi6hin~ interests and of t;&l.,bl"d. "HELrl~G HAND 
JieturlU. t)4 pp. B(Jnnd i,1I lliO~h. i!6 centf!; !:.uufld 
in I.'. pei'. if, cent!>. TN BIBLE SCHOOL WORK. ' 

A-52-page Quart.,tly. cULtaJl;J!.l~ cl>refuJh I rp
UnTo£! helt·" Oll thfl IntenlAll, l!.'~·Lt .... ~·r 15. t (':0-
luoted by L. A. Platta. D. D. l'rh-& U.c€OU. "( I 1.) lrIt is desired to make this as complete a. 

directory WI ()088ible. so that it mar become a DE
NOIDNATIONAL DIRECTORY. Price of Cards (8 lines), 
p(>r annnm, '3. 

Alfred Centre, N. y, 

ALFRED CENTRE STEAM LAUNDRY, 
T. B. TITSWORTH, Proprietor. 

Satisfaction guaranteed on all work. 

UNIVERSITY BANK., . 

ALFRED CENTRIt, N. Y. 

E. S. Blifu'l, PresideIlt. 
Will. H. CY;8.ndall, Vice Preshlent, 
E.E. Hamilton, Cashier. 

This Institution ~)tfers to the public absolute se
curity, is prepared to do a general ba.nking bnsiness. 
and invites accounts from all dosiring such ac
commodations. , New York cQrrssponaent. Im
porters and Traderfi National Bank. 

ALFUED UNIVERSITY. 

. A LFllED CENTRE. N. Y. 

EORGE GRJr.l£NJUAN. reE'l eDt, JJ l"ftJ(', t. 
O. U. WmTFoRn. Ue(lortiing S~cret.aQ, ~t,.st.erly, 

iJ R. I. ' . 
, A. E. MAIN. Corresponding Secretary, Asuaway, 

R.!. . 
AJ"BERT L. CHESTER, Treasurer. Westerly, R. I. 

The regular meetings of the Board of Managers 
,occur the Aecond Wednesday in January, April, 
July, a.nd October. 

J 
F. STILLMAN & SON, ' 
MANUFAOTURERS OF STILLMAN'S AXLE OIL. 
The only a;J'~e oil made which is ENTIRELY FREE 

-from gnmnnng substAnces. . 

Chicago, Ill. 

OHDWAY& co..· .. 
MEUCHANT TAILORS, 

205 West Madison St. 

TRACTS 

NATURK 8 GOD AN!) ·HIS M.XMOUI ..... L.-A ~eri(,\6 CJf 
ji'uurSerwolls un the Bllbjuc\ of the :::\llbbtllL.. Is) 
lS8thao Wardner, D. i)., late mis81ulJP.J'Y IllOUH.Dg
hai, China; tlutJdellueutly eUKaged in tielJL&.tIJ He
fonn labors in l::\cotlalJlj. 11:.:' 1)1.1. PUllf.lf. l!) cant/: 

BEVENTH:"l>AY ADVENTISM: SOME OF ITS gn.nORS 
AND DELUSIONS. By Rev. A. McLearn. 26 liP. 
Paper, 5 cents. 

P ASBOVER EVENTS. A narration, of events occur
ing during the :b'east of Passover. Written by 
Hev. Ch. rrh.Lucky,in the Hebrew, and translated 
into English bI. the author; with 'an introduction 
by Uev.W. C.Daland. 23 pp. Price 5c. 

BAPTIST CONSISTENOY ON THE SABBATH. A. con
cise staOOment of the Baptist doctrine of the 
.. Bible and the Bible only, as our rule of faith 
and practice." applied to the Sabbath question, 
by Rev. H. B. Maurer. 24 pp. Price, 5 cents. 

. THE ROYAL LAW CONTENDED FOR. By Edward 

PRESSES. for Hand and St.ea:m Power. Paper. 10 cents. 

oar l"ear; 7 t~eDt!' a GI.lutey . 

"DE BOODSCHAPPEH," 

A SIXTEEN-PAGE UELIGIOUS MONTI] L) 

IN THK 

HOLLAND LANGUAGE. 

Subscription price ................ 75 cents per year 

PUBLIBJlY..D BY 

G. VELTIIUYf:iEN. HAARLEM, HOJ,LAND 

DE BOODSOHAPPER ('rho Messenger) is an able 
exponent of the Bible Sabbath (the Seventh-day), 
Baptism, rrempel'Rnc<', ett'.. and is an excellen t 
paper t.o place lD the hands of Hollanders in thi f 
country, to call their attention to these importan t 
truths. . ' C B. CO'ITHELL &; SONS. CYLINDER PRINTING Stennet. First printed in London in 1658. 64. ~P. 

• Factory at Westerly, R. I. 112 Monroe St. LIFE AND DEATH .. By the late Rev. Alexander "THE PECULIAR PEOPLE," 
Can~l)bell\ of Bethany. Va. Reprinteu from the A. {'HRI"'TIAN MONTHLY,' . 

Milton, Wis. .. Millenmal Harbinger Extra." 50 pp. Price, 6 v ~ 
cents. DEV0TED TO 

T A. SAUNDERS, DEALER IN COMMUNION, OR LORD'S SUPPER. A Sermon de 
Lnmber, Sash, Doors, Blinds. Salt. Cement livered at Milton Junction, Wis., June 15,1878 

.Coal and Building Material. By Rev. N. Wardner, D. D. 2OpP.' 

JEWISH INTEH.ESTS. 

Founded by the late Rev. H. Friedlrenderand Mr. 
Ch.Th. Lucky. 

TERMS. 

MILTON COLLEGE. Milton. Wis. 
Eqnal privileges for Gentlemen and Ladies. Winter Term opens Dec. 17, 1890. 

Win' er TpIfIIl oppns W ednesdey, Dec. to, 1800. 

THE SABBATH QUESTION CONSIDERED. A review 
of a series' of articles in the American Baptist 
Flag. By Rev. S. R. 'hlbeeler, A. M. 82 pp. 7 
cents •. 

Domestic Rubscrpit.ions (per annum) ..... 85 cents. 
REV. J. AI,LEN. D. D., LL.D .. Ph.D .• PRESIDENT. Rev. W. C. WHITFORD, D. D., President. 

WOMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD OF THE 

\
x T W,' (,OON. D. D. B., ALFRED CENTRE, 
I V DENTIST. GENERAL CONFERENCE. 

• Office Hours .-0 A. M. to 12 M.; 1 to 4 P. M· 

I ) UHDICK AND GREEN. Manufacturers of 

)
Tinware, and Dealers in Stoves. Agricultural 
Implements. and Hardware. 

'I'HE ALFRED S, UN, Pnblished at Alfred Cen
tre, I\llegany County, N. Y. Devoted to Uni
versity and local news. Terms, $1 per year. 

SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST EDUCATION SO
·CIETY. ,. 

L. A. PLATTS. President, Alfred Centre, N. Y. 
WM. C. WHITFORD~ Corresponding Secretary, 

Milton, Wis. 
E. H. Lewis. Recording Secretary, Alfred 

Centre, N. Y •. 
A. B. KENYON. Treasurer. Alfred Centre. N. Y. 

Regular <)~,qd'~r)v ~~gs in February, May, 
August. and November, at tut, ~C·,"'~ the president. 

SABBATH-SCHOOL. BOARD OF GENERAL 
. CONFERENCE. 

E. M.ToMLINsoN.President, Alfred Centre,N.Y. 
N. W. WILLIAMS. Cor. Sec., Alfred Centre,N.Y. 

E. S. BLISS. Treasurer, Alfred Centre, N.·Y. 

Leonardsville. N, Y. 

YOUNG,PEOPLE'S BOARD OF THE GEN

ERAL CONFERENCE. 

w. C. DALAND, President, Leonardsville. N: Y. 
AGNES BABOOOK. Secretary, " 
W. C. WHITFORD, Treasurer,Brookfield, N. Y. 

ASSOOIATiONAL MEMBERS. - Elbert W. Clarke, 
WesterlY, R. I., Mary C" Bordic1!:, Little Gene!"oo. 
N: Y.;. N.B. Saunders}., MIlton. WIS.; O. S. MIlls. 
RItchIe, W. Va.; Eva ohaw. Fouke, Ark. 

New York City, 

THE BABCOCK &; WILCOX CO. 
Patent WaOOr-tube Steam Boilers. 

GEO. H. BABOOOK. Pres. SO Cortlandt St. 

C 
POTTER, JR., &; CO. 

, , PRINTING PRESSES. 
.• 12 & 14 Spruce St. 
C. POTTEB, JB. H. W. FISH. JoS. M. TITSWORTH. 

Plainfield, N, J. 

AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY. 

. ExEOUTn'E BOARD. 

C.POTTEB,Pres., I J. F. HUBBARD, Treas. 
A. L. TITSWORTH, Sec., L. E. LIVERMORE, Cor. 

Plainfield, N.J. Sec., New·Market. N. J. 
. Regular meeting of the Board, at Plainfield, 't!i. 

J •• the second First-dayof each month, at 2 p, M. 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MEMORIAL 

. BOARD. 

CHAs. POTH&. President, Plainfteld, N. J. 
B. R. POPII, Treasurer, Plainfield. N. J. 
H. V. DUNHAM, Secretary, N~.M:'arket, N. J. 
Glftefor all Denominational Intereate eollct~d 
Prompt paYment ot all obllptione l'tlQueet;ed, 

POTTER PRESS WORKS. 
Builders 0/ Printinu PrettBeB. 

C. POmBo .Ja •• & Co.. - - • ~roprleton 

. WK. STIILLMAN • . . 

ATTOBNBYAT LAW, 
S1IPl'eme Court CommislIioner. etc 

Westerly, R.I. 
• 

p, esident,Mrs.S .. J. Clarke\ Milton, Wis 
Cur. Sec., Miss M~F. Bailey, .. " 
T"eas'Urer, Mrs. W. H. Ingham, .. .. 
Rec. Sec .• Mrs. C. M Bliss, Milton Junction, Wis. 
Secretary, Eastern Association!", Mrs. O. U. Whit-.. 

.. 
" .. 
.. 

ford, Westerly, .tt.. 1. 
South-Eastern Association, Mrs. J. L . 

Huffman. Lost Creek, W. Va. 
Central Association ... ~rs. A. B. Prentice, 

Adams Centre, .N. Y. 
Western Association ... Miss F. Adene 

Witter, Nilel N. Y. 
North-Western Associatiou, Mrs. Eliza 

R. Crandall, Milton, Wis. 
South-Western,Miss M. E. Shaw, Fouke, 

Ark. 

Milton Junction, Wis. 

L rr. ROGERS, 
Notu1'y P'ttblic, and Conveyancer. 

• Office at residence. Milton Junction, Wis. 

Salem, W. Va. 
----------------------------------------

SALEM COLLEGE. SALEM. W. VA. 
Winter Term Opens Dec. 2,1890 .. 

Rev. S. L, Maxson. A. M., B. D., P,·esLdent. 

Sisco, Putnam Co., Fla, 

SPRING LAKE ADDITION. 
A desirable place for winter or, permanent 

homes. Land for saJe. Orange groves set out 
and cared for. AddreBB A. E. Main, Sisco, Fla., or 
Ashaway, R. I. 

Hewitt Springs, Copiah CO 'J Miss. 

THE LARKIN HOUSE; now open. Board by 
day, week or month. Address

L MRS. UOY LARKIN. 
Beauregard. Miss. 

CATALOG UE OF PUBLICAT~ONS 

BY THE 

AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT S()CIETY, 
ALFRED CENTRE, N. Y. 

BOOKS. 
THE SABBATH AND THE SUNDAY. By Rev. A. H. 
Lewis~A. M., D. D. Part Firstl"."Argument. Part 
Sscono, History. 16mo., 268 pp • .lfine Cloth. $1 25. 
This volume is an earnest and able presentation 

of the Sabbath question. argumentatively and his
torically. This edition of this work is nearly ex
hausted; but it has been revised and enlarged by the 
author, and is published m three volumes, as fol-. 
lows: 
VOL. I.-BIBLIOAL TEAOHINGS CONOEBNING THE 

SABBATH AND THE SUNDAY. Second Edition, 
Revised. Bound in fine muslin, 144 pages. Price, 
60 cents 

VOL. II.-A CRITICAL HISTORY OF THE SABBATH 
AND THE SUNDAY IN THE CHRISTIAN CHUROH.· 
Price, in muslin, $1 25. Twenty-five per cent dis
count to clergymen. 589 pages. 

VOL. III.-A CRITIOAL HISTORY OF SUNDAY LEG
ISLATION, FBOM A. D. 821 TO 1888. 12mo;, cloth. 
PriceJ.,. ,1 25. Published by D. Appleton & Co., 
New J(ork. 

SABBATH COMMENTARY. A Scriptural exegesis of 
all the passages in the Bible that relate or are 
supposed to relate, in ~ way, to the Sabbath 

. doctrine; By Bev. ;rames Be:Uey~ This Commen
tary:fil1.8 8 place which has hitherto been left va-, 
cant in the literature of tho Sabbath question. 
1ix7 Inchee; 218 pp.; be muslin binding. Price 
DOcents. 

rBOl1GBTS SUGGES'HlD BY THII PEBUSAL OF GIL
nLLAJI Al'D OTJIIIB AUTHOBS ON THE SABBATH. ' 
Dy th8'lite Bev. ThOB. B. Brown. Second Edition, 
FIIle O~th. l2ri pp.1fi oentB. Paper, M. 10 cents. 
Thls bOok fa' B' carefol renew of the arpnienm· 

In,favor of 8unda7, and'eepBOially of the work- of 
Jam_ GUftllan. of BcotlaDd. which has been widely 
aIrculatAld'amon. the clerumen of Amerioa. 
B.n:NTB~DAY BAPrIST.HAND BooL-<Jontaining a 

HilItol'J' of'the.8eYenth-du t~; a,.tew of 
their Oharoh·-PolUn tbefr onarr. Betgcw.. 

A PASTOR'S LETTER TO AN ABSENT MEMBER, on 
the Abrogation of the Moral law. By Rev. Nathan 
Wardner. D. D. 8 pp. 2 cents. 

SUNDAY: Is IT GOD'S SABBATH OR MAN'S? A 
letter addressed to Chicago ministers. By Rev. E 
Ronayne. 18 pp. 

Foreign ... •. . ..... 50 .. 
Single copies (Domestic)................. 8 .. 

. .. • (Foreign) .. , .. . . . . .. . . . • •. . . 5 ... 

UEV. WILLIAM C. DALAND, Editor, 

ADDBESS • 

All bru;iness'commnnications should be addressod 
to the Pnblishers. 

THE BIBLE AND ',rHE SABBATH. containing f:)cript- All communications for the Editor should be 
ore passages bearing on the Sabbath. Price 2 addressed to Rev. William C. Daland Leonards-
cents; 50 or more copies at the rate of $1 50 per '11 N Y hundred. VI e, . • 

BIBLE-READING CONOERNING THE SABBATl!l con 
taining 27 questions. with references to ocript-
are passages for answers. By Rev. C. W. Threl "OUR SABBA'fH VISI'l'OR." 
keld. Price, 2 cents; 50 or more nt the rate of$l 50 
per hundred. Pnblished weeklr under the anspicEls of the Bab 

• SABBATH," "NO-SABBATH," .. FIRST-DAY OF THE bath-school Board, at 
WEEK," AND" THE PERPETUAL LAW," IN THE ALFUED CENTRE. N. Y. 
BIBLE. By Rev. Jos. W. Morton. 40 pp. 

TERMB. Religious Liherty Endangered by Legislative 
Enactments. 16 PII. Single copies per year ......................... $ 60 

An Appeal for the Restoration of the Bible Bab 
Ten copies or upwards, per copy .. , ......... , . • 50 

bath. 40 pp. OORRESPONDENOE. 
The Sabbath an1 its Lord. 28 pp. Communications relating to business should be 
The True Sabbath Embraced and Observed. 16pp. addressed to E. B. Bliss, Business Manager • 
The Bit>J_," ",'. ',J- • ,;ro.-' f-th ",+o",-,~",,·-""-'i~.~.H'. 20vP. 

~._ .. ~ .. LMO e weeJUyoaou&.._.t,. 

TOPIOAL SERIES.-~l Rev. James Bailer.-No. I, 

M~. ~o¥h~S~b~af~~n~~~ ~~:t~6r~~aN'~ ~ ~e 
Sabbath under the Apostles, 12 pp..:~ No. !h Thie of 
Commencing the Sabbath 4 pp.; .L~O. 6, '~'he Sanc
tification of the Sabbath, 20 pp.; No.7. The Dai' of 
the Sabbath, 24 pp. . 

Why Sunday is observed as the Sabbath. By C. 
D. Potter, M. D., 4 pp. . 

Apostolic Example. By C. D. Potter, M. D., 4 pp. 
The First VB. the Seventh-day. By Goo. W. 

McCready. 4 Pp. 
FOUR-PAGE SERIEB.-By Rev. N. Wardner D.' D. 

-1. The Sabbath: A Seventh Day or The Seventh 
Day; Which? 2. The Lord's-day, or Christian Sab
bath. 8. Did Christ or his Apostles Chauge the 
Sabbath from the Seventh Day to the First Day of 
the Week? 4. Constantine and the Sunday. 5. The 
New Testament Sabbath. 6. Did Christ Abolish 
the Sabbath of the Decalogue. 7. Are the Ten 
Commandments binding alike npon Jew and. Gen 
tils? 8. Which Day of the Week did Christians 
Keep as the Sabbath during BOO years after Christ? 

GERMAN TRAOTs.-The series by Dr. Wardner, as 
above, is also published in the German language. 

The :Bible Doctnne of the Weekly Sabbath. 2Opp. 
SWEDISH TRAOTs.-The True Sabbath Embraced 

and .observed. 16 Pp. 
The Bible Doctrine of the Weekly Sabbath. 20 pp. 
A Biblical History of the Sabbath. By Rev. L. 

A. Platts, D. D. 24 pp. 
The Reason why I do not keep Sunday; and 

Why I keep the Seventh Day. 1 page each. 
Tracts are sent by mail postpaid at the raOO of 

800 pages for $1. Annual members of the Tract 
SOClety are entitled to tracts equal in value to one
half the amount of their annrial contributions to 
the Society. Life Membe'rs are entitled to 1.000 
pages annnally. Sample packages will be sent, on 
application, to all who wish to investigate the 
subject. , . 

PERIODICALS. 

.. OUTLOOK. A SABBATH QUARTERLY." 

A 48-PAGE RELIGIOUS QUARTERLY. 

TERMS • 

Single copies. per year.................. 50 cents. 
Ten or more, to one address. . • . .. • . .... •. SO .. 

A. H.LEWIS, D. D.bEditor, Plainfield. N, J. 
C. D. POTTEB, M. ., AssociaOO Editor. Adams 

Centre, N. Y. 
OORRESPONDENOE. 

Communications relml'ding literary matOOrshould 
be addressed to the Editor, as above 

Businees letters should be addressed to the pub
lishers 

"EVANGELII BUDBARARE." 

A FOUR.PAGE RELIGIOUS MONTHLY 

FOR THE 

SWEDES OF AMERICA 

TERMS. 

Three copies, to one address, one year ••••.••.. 11 00 
SinglecoPl" ........................... ~ .. .. .... • 85 

. Subscriptions to the paper, and contributions to 
the fund for its publication,are solicited. . 

Persona' having" the names ,and addreeeee of 
Bwedae 1Vho do not take this paper will pleue I18Dd 
them-to Rev. O.W. Pearson. Summerdale. ID 
u..t~oopl8e ...,'be turD.Iahed. . . 

Communications relating to literary matter 
"'-ll;'..nJfl he pr1n,.n-" , t,o Edna A. Bliss, Editor. 
c 'Ju.; ........ '~-".--.... ~-c.'} 

• ~ •• A.o. '. • 

-:----------------------------... :!.....: , - __ l~._ 

Is the oldest and most popular scientific n~d 
mechanical paper published and bas the lar~cst 
circulation of I\ny paper of its class in the world. 
Fully illustrated. Bost class of Wood Engrav
Inl'lI. Publlllhed weekly. Send for sppcimen 
copy. Price IS a year. Four months' trial, $1. 
KUNN A CO., PuBLISHERS, 361 Broadway, N. Y. 

ARCHITECTS & BUILDERS 
Edition of Scientific American. 

A great lIuccess. Each Issue contains colore~ 
lithographic plates of country and city residen .. 
COli or public buildings. Numerous engraVill~f 
and full plan" and Rpecifications for the use 01 
such 8S contemplate building,. Price $2.50 a year, 
25 Ct8. a copy. MUNN .t CO., PUBLISHERS. 

M"rEHTS~:\rif8~~~ 
& Co." w 110 
have had over 

40 years' experience and have made over 
100,000 applications for American and For· 
eign patents. Send for Handbook. Corres· 

;londence strictly· confiden tial. 

TRADE MARKS. 
. In calle your mark is not registered in the Pat· 
ent Omce, apply to MUNN &. Co., and procure 
immediate protection. Send lor Handbook. 

COPYRIGHTS for 'books, charta, maps, 
etc., quickly procured. Addresl 

MUNN & CO., Patent Solicitor •• 
GE~ERAL OFFICB: 361 BRO.li)WA.Y, N~ y, 

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY 
Bells for Churches, Chimes, Schools, 
Fire Alarms of Pure Copper and Tin, 
Ful~y Warranted. Catalogue sent free. 
VANDUZEN & TIFT, Cincinnati, O. 

'UINUERand Tumors CURED· no knife: book free, Drs. GRATIGNY & DIX, 
No. 163 Elm St., Cincinnati, O. 

Obtained. and all PAT,EN7' BUbl.NEi:ib . 
tended to for MaDERA TEFEES Our office 18 
opposite the U. S. Patent Office, and we can ob· 
tain Patents in less timethan ... those remote from 
WASHINGTON. Send MODELJ DRA,WING or 
PHOTO of . invention. We advlBe as to patent· 
ability freeof~h.rge and wema.ke lW CHARGB 
UNLESS.,.pATENT IS SEOURED . 

For cirCulaT,&dvice, terms andreferenoos to 
actual clients, b1;lour own State. COunty. (''tty or 
Town, writetd'-- ' 
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OONTENTS. 

Homely Teaching-Poetry; The Gospel Meth-
od of Reform.... . •.... .. .. •... ...... .. .. . ...• 769 

SMALLEy.-Jn Shiloh, N.J., Nov. 14,1800, Mrs. Cla
rissa W. Smalley, aged p5 years. 
In 1857 she united with· the Seventh-day Baptist 

Qhurchof New Market"N. J.,' of which she re
mained a most consistent and devoted member un-

Highest of all in· Leavening Power.-U. S. Gov't Report, Aug. 17, 1889_ 
Known bfTheir Fruits........ ....... ..... " 770 
Creed and Character; The Chinese in Now York; 

Promise to the FaithfuL ... ; ....... , ..... 771 
MISSIONS:- Paragraph; From J. F. Bakker; 

First and Second· Westerly Churches. R. I.; 
Synoptical Heport of the Shanghai Missionary 
Conference ............. ~ , ............... , . . . .. 772 

WOMAN'S WOB~:-Paragraphs; A. Dispensary 
Fund .... , , ...... '.' ..... 0'. • • • •• • ••• • •••• ,. 773. 

HISTORIOAL AND' BIOGRAPHIOAL:- History of 
the Shiloh Seventh-day Baptist Church ...... 774 

SABBATH REFoRM:-Paragraph ................. 775 
Curious Bibles' Christianity its own Inter
preter; Ohesterfield on Wit.............. . ... 775 

til called to the church triumphant. .L. E. L. 
. . 

IRVING SAUNDERS expects to be at 'his 
Friendship Studio Dec.IO, 11, 12 and 14th. 
The new Carre portraits 2 doz. for $4 00 
Just the thing .for Holidays. 

ANew Plan of Instruction. 

• I 

_.-'C, 

~\'. 

Baking 
Powder 

EDITORIALS:-Paragraphs; The President of 
the New Baptist University; As Others See us 776 

Are Churches Independent? 'Read with A.tten-
tion; Phillips Brookes' Humor ............... 777 

Everyone has more or less spare time 
which they could fiud it profitable to de
vote to a better preparation for business 
affairs. The Bryant & Stratton Business 
College now gives personal instruction, by 
mail, at the student's home. Distance is 
no objection,and success can be guaran
teed to all industrious persons. Announce
ments can be obtained of J. C. Bryant, 
President, Buffalo, N. Y. 

A8S01 "rELY PURE 
YOUNG PEOPLE'S WORK: - Paragraphs; 0heer

fulness; Report of Committee on Young Peo
ple's Work; Our Forum-A Thought ....••... 778 

EDUOATION. . . . .. ...................•.....•...• 779 
TEMPERANOE ...........•... '" ... '" .•. '" ~ . . . .. 779 
POPULAR SOIKNOE; . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ... 779 
SABBATH-BOHOOL:- Leseon. . . . . . . . .. .... . • .... .. 780 
Topical and /:)criptural Illustrations ............ 78f) 
Ho~ NEWS:- First Alfred. N. Y.; Leonards-

VIlle, N. Y; Ashaway, R. I.; North Loup, Neb 
Milton, Wis.... ............................... 781 

SPEOIAL NOTIOE~ ................................ 781 
BUSINESS DIREOTORY. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 783 
CATALOGUE OF PUBLIOATIONS... . . .. . . . . . .. . .. .. 783 
CONDENSED NEWS.. ... ...... .. . . .... . . . . .... .... 781 

. MARRIAGES AND PEATHS: ....................... , 784 

~ONDENpED .., 

A dangerous epidemic of influenza pre
vails in Hungary. 

A company has been formed to construct 
a ship canal to connect Brussels with the 
sea. 

Twenty Armenian officials and a s(;ore 
of others have been atTested at, Ismidfor 
conspiracy. 

The Supreme Court of the United States 
has refused to interfere with the New 
York law prescribing electric executions. 

The Siberian Exile Petition AssociatIOn 
has secured over 100,000 Aigllatnres to thp 
mon~~er getitiop- t~ ~:~~ '~~'j'[ ~f '~uasia -in I 
~~alI of the political exiles in Siberia. . 

fteace was definitely signed in the capi
tal of Guatemala between Salvador find 
Guatemala Nov. 15th The treaty is bind
ing from the date of its approval by the 
respective Governments. 

A Chicago syndicate with $50,000,000 
capital proposes to establish a new steam
ship hne between Galveston, r.rexas, and 
South American ports. The company is 
called the Pan-American Transportation 
Company. 

The $80,000 necessary to purchase the 
site of ancient Delphi from the Greek 
Government has been raised by the Arch
ffiological Institute of America. The In
stitute will expend $5,000 a year for ten 
years for excavation purposes. 

The report of United States Treasurer 
Huston states that the revenues of the 
Government during the ·fiscal year ended 
June 30th last were $403,080,902, an in
crease of $16,030,923 over the preceding 
year, and the expenditures $297,736,436, an 
increase of $15,7H9,871. 

MARRIED. 
MALTPRESS-FRINK.-At the home of the bride, at 

Milton, Wis, Nov. 26, 1890, by Eld. N. Wardner, 
Mr. Geo. William M81tpressj of Edgerton, Wis., 
and Miss Myrta Eva Frink. 

DIED. 
CLARK.-In Fulmer V~e~, N.Y., Nov. 23, 1800, at 

the home of her son, Dr. John Clark, Roxalana, 
wife of Peleg Clark, aged 87 years and 7 ~ys. 
The deceased was born in Middlebury, Vermont 

and c8me to Independence, N, Y., in her you1jh, 'and 
was married to PelegClark, Sept. 4, 1824, after 
which they moved to Petersburght ,N. Y., where 
they lived nine years. Since that time their home 
haa been mostly in Independence. While in Peters-

. burgh sh~ and her husband became members of the 
Beventh-day Baptist Church of that place. Eight 
years ago she became blind, but endured t/he affiic
tion meekly and waaJ'l'e8igned to her lot. A kind 
wife and mother b88·left,. us. She haa left a hus-
band and one cbild'8ia4'lrls family. J. K. 

CLAWSC , •. -In New KarketJ,N. J., Nov. 7, 1800, 
Mi88 ~.>anna Clawson, in theUtH~ear of her age. 
Shew·;j baptized and united jritlf~New Mar

ket SeVtllth-day Ba.PtistClulroJ!i.~~¥: o,n,Ier the 
Pfl8tol'J',.~~' of Bev.L. A •. Platts.· 'ltiIe.wi,Jl be~~tly 
~;:";i~.romthe·homecircle of which she waa a 

, .~~~ '~'1dWand devoted member, L. JC. L. 
"- -

A Model Railroad. 
rrhe Burlington Route, C. B. & Q. R. R., 

operates 7,000 miles of road, with termini 
in Chicago, St. Louis, St. Paul, Omaha, 
Kansas City, and Denver. For speed, safe
ty, comfort, equipment, track, and efficient 
service, it has no equal. The Burlington 
gains new patrons but loses none. 

Notice to Creditors to Prese'nt Claims. 

Pursuant to the order of Hon. ti. McArthur Nor
ton, Surrogate of the county of Allegany, notic~ is 
hereby given to all persons having claims against 
Welcome B. Burdick, late oft-he town of Alfred. in 
saId county, deceased, to present the same, with 
the vouchers thereof, to the undersigned, at his 
residence. in the said town of Alfred, on or before 
the 22d day of May, 189J. 

Dated at the town of Alfred, Allegany Co., N. Y., 
N.ov. 14, 1890. 

SAlIIUEL P. BURDICK, E:recutm'o 
P. O. mhlress, Alfred. N. Y. 

W~RADAM'S 

KILLER 
CURES ALL DISEASES .. 

THE GREATEST MEDICINE OF THE AGE. 

IT PURIFIES THE BLOOD, 

DESTROYS MIOROBES 
the cause of every disease, and is a wonderful 

Tonic and Antiseptic. 
Book giving history of microbes and the Microbe 

. Killer, FREE. 

Address, 7 Laight St., New York City. 

THE PANSY 
-1S91-

IS.llBEt;-LA. M. ALDEN, t Editors. 
C •• K. ALDEN, 5' 

The Pansy for 1891' will be brimful of good 
things for the boys and girls, 

Pansy has prepared a new serial, . 

TWENTY MINUTES LATE. 
Pansy's Golden Text Stories will be under the 

general title The Exact Truth. 
Margaret Sidney wW write about T.BE FRISBIE 

SCHOOL. A stirring tile. 
Mrs. O. M. Livingston will continue the de

servedly popular Baby's Corner. 
Dr. Felix L. Oswald has prepared.a series of 

articles: Health Hints. , 
Sunday Afternoon will be anew corner in the 

'Pansy. 
The Kaleidoscope will contain twelve stories, 

. by Margaret 8idn~, Prof. Frederich Starr, MrB. 
, C. M, Livingston, Emily Huntington Miller, Faye 

Hnntington, and others. ' 
The J. S; C. E., which lettert3 mean, BB you have 

all come to know: •. Junior 'Society of Uhristian 
Endeavor," aud tne Bible Band Readings,will be 
continued as heretofore. 

As t.o the other featnres-SQarks from History, 
P. S. Corner, All Along the Line, and the' Mis
siona.ry Department-these will be made better 
than ever before. . 

The Pansy is $la year. The new volume begins 
with the November number. . . 

m-you can get your own subscription free by 
sending two new 8ubscribers with two. dollars to 
pay for the same. 'Remit direct to the publishers, 

, D. LoTHROP Co., Boston. 

189 I. - I 
I 

PEOPLE. i HARPER'S YOUNG THE NEW WEBSTER 
JUST PUBLISHED-ENTIRELY NEW. AN ILLUSTRATED WEEKLY. 

The Twelfth Volume of Harpel"s Young People 
begins on November 4, 1890. This best and most 
comprehensive weekly in the world for young 
readers presents a rich and attractiye programme. 
In fiction there will be "Campmates; A Story of 
the Plains," by Kirk Munroe; .. Men of Iron," a 
romance, by Howard Pyle, with illustrations by 
the author; "Flying Hill Farm," by Sophie Swet.t; 
"The Moon Prince," by R. K. Munkittrick; and 
.. Yellowtop;" by Annie Bronson King. In nddi-' 
tion to these five serials, there will be stories in 
two or three parts by Thomas Nelson Page,Hjalmar 
Hjorth Boyesen. Edwin Lassetter Bynner, Harriet' 
Prescott Spofford, Mary E. Wilkins, Nora Perry, 
and others. Short stories, and articles on science, 
history, travel, adventure, games aud sports, with 
hundreds of illustrations of the highest character. 
will render Harpel"s Young People for 1891 un
ri valled as a miscellany of the best reading for 
boys and girls. . 

" The best weekly publication for young people 
in existence. It is edited with pcrnpulous care and 
attention, and instruction and er. t ert.ainment are I 
mingled in its page;,; in just the ri~!!;t proportions I 
to cavtivute the miuds of trw ~'flld\~~. and at. the 
same time to develop thei!' thilJking lluwer."-N. 
Y. OlJ8eJ''l'c?'. 

Terms: Postage Pre.u"id. ~3? r)r-· Y,:>ar.! 

Vol. XlI. b;gins ;ove,;/ {);'i> ·1, ]890. 
Volumes VIII .. X. and XI. of Harpr',":: Youn:' I 

P('()}){e bound in cloth will be sent by mail, postsgc' 
paid, 011 receipt of $8 flO each. The other volumes 
are ont of print. 

Specimen COPIJ .'lent on receipt oj a two-cent stamp. 

Single Numbers, Five Cents each. 

Hemittances should be made by Post-office Money 
Order or Draft, to avoid chance of 1088. 

Newspape1°s a1'e not to copy this advertisement 
without the express order oj HARPER & BROTHERS. 

Address: HARPER & BROTHERS, New Yorko 

CANCERS 
Are easily removed and permat>,ently cnred. Treat
ment not painful or disagreeable. A new and bet
ter method. Neither knife nor caustics used. The 
cancer poison is removed from the system and good 
health follows .• 

VARICOSE VEINS 
treated by constitutional methods without band
ages or local applications, and radical1y cured. 

RHEUMATISM 
yields quickly to our new remedies and treatment. 
No case should be regarded as incurable. 

·AND ECZEMA 
disappears for good after a brief treatment. All 
our. remedies are new to the profession, but have 
been used successfully for yeats in this city. We 
can show that we have not orily cured these dis
eases, but that we have 

RADICALLY CUR.ED 
every form of chronic diseaBe. Special attention 
given to diseases of women~ Our physicians are 
well known,regular practitioners of many years' ex
perience. Send for circulars and references, W 

HORNELL SANITARIUM Cq .... Limited, 
. Homell8ville, N. Y. 

---_._-----,------------

$l'f~ t ~.2~O A MONTH can be made 
J U 'j ~ U' working for us. Persons pre-

ferred who can furnish a horse and give their whole 
time to the business. Spare moments mal' be prof
itably emplo.¥ed alBO. A few vacancies m towns 
and. cities. B. F. JOHNSON & CO., 1009 MainSt., 
Richmond, Va. 

C"!!\~!IftlH~~ SA~h~.!S. 
,.~EaJ"1'IG;)::F:f~:~~RIIT.'A' .. ;, 
DlalogUesfor Christmas.by Margaret Holmes, 
Price 2S cents. send tor our full descriptive 
Catalogue ,of Chrlstmns. Boo.ks.,....Plays. Dia· 
IOf!lIes. Re'ldin~s. Recitations. Speedi"". Chao 

" rndes. Tahleaux, PantOl1line.'1; Bonks of Games, 
.? •. /"'... Sport~ anrl AlIIlIscIII<!nts: Atllietics. Gylnu3S0 ..• 'l:f'\,"'" tics. Magic. VentriloqUIsm. etc;. etc., Ad·' 

't '. . dress mentionin~ this malfllzine. • .. 
. liIeDeWHtPublishin!J~ou.e.33 HG.estreet. N.Y. 

WEBSTER'S 
INTERNATIONAL 

DICTIONARY 

The Authentic" Unabl'jdged," comprising the 
tssues of 1864, '79 and '84-, copyrighted property 
of the undersigned, is now Tllol'oughly Re
vised and Enlarged, and bears the name of 

~eboster's IDterna~onal Dictionary. 
Editorial work upon thiS revision has been in 

progress for over 10 Years. 
Not less than Oue Hundred paid editorial 

laborers have been eI1gaged upon It. 
OYer 8300,000 expended in its preparation 

before the first copy was printed. 
Critical comparison with any other Dictionary 

iBinvited. GET THE BEST. 
G. & C.MERRIAM &; CO., Publisher., 

Sprlnldlel,!, ~~~z"·~'. s.:.;~. 
Sold by all Bo))ks'eHers. Illustrated pamphletfree. 

BEST IN THE WORLD. 
Its wearing qualities are unsurpassed, actually 

outlasting two boxes of any other br.and. Not 
effected by heat. rrGET THE GENUINE. 

FOR SALE BY DEALERS GENERALLY. 

MINUTE~ 'VANTE.D. 

To complete a set, the minutes of Gen
eral Conference for 1807, 1810, and for 
which fifty cents each 'Will be paid. 

GEO. H. BABCOCK. 
PLAINFIELD, N~ J., June 10, 1890. 

FARM FOR SALE. 
The nndersigned offers for sale his farm of 125 

acres\ situated one-half mile from Seventh-day Bap.
tist Cnurch at Salemville, Pa. The farm is enclosed 
with post fence, has good buildings, rnnningwater, 
and good well. One-half cleared, balance timbered. 
For particulars address, 

J .. B. KAGARISE, 
Salemville, Pa. 

1\ ECORD,ER. 
PUBLISHED WEEKLY 
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Per year, in advance .................... ,200 
Papers to foreign countries will be 'Clharged 50 

cents additional. on account of poetB8e. 
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No paper discontinued until~ are paid, 
except at the 'option of the publisher. 

ADVBBTISING DBPABTMENT. 

Transient advertisements will be inserted for 75 
cents an inch for the first insertion; su~uent in
sertions in succeBsion •. SO cents per inch •. Special 
contracts made with parties advertising eDen 
sively, or for long terms. . .. '. ,..... I 

LegeJ. advertisements inserted at 19a1 ratel. 
Yearly aclve.rt1eersmay ha.;ve th~·.avertl.lemeDtl 

.ohangedquarter17~without extra. c '. ' '. .... . ' .' 
{'''iNo ad:vertieementeofobjectionab18o will 
be a«;Imltted. " """;-
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